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Community journalism the way it was meant to be

Park patrol — Volunteers spread across Hinsdale to participate in a park clean-up day Oct. 2. Teams went to work in KLM, Brook Park and 
Robbins Park picking up trash. The team of Aidan Babaran, Logan Barrios, Aden Bandukwall and Connor James made their way through 
Robbins Park. (Jim Slonoff photo)

Election coverage continues 
with state, county races.
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Principals share their joys during 
month dedicated to them.
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Girls golf team ends season No. 
1, boys team No. 2.
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NEWS
Referendums offer more choices at polls

Voters in DuPage County have 
more than just individual candi-
dates to select Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Earlier this year, the DuPage 
County Board voted to put three 
advisory referendums on the 
November 2020 General Election 
ballot. They are advisory because 
the results will not bind the board 
to any particular action but will 
rather serve to inform future board 
decision-making on the issues 
addressed.

Two questions seek the vot-
ers’ opinion on law enforcement 
issues: one asks about funding for 
law enforcement while the second 
asks about law enforcement train-
ing methods. The third question 
asks voters whether the County 
should stockpile personal protec-
tive equipment to protect against a 
further outbreak of COVID-19.

In the order in which the refer-
endum questions appear on the 
ballot, the first question is, “Shall 
DuPage County continue to con-
sider financial support of law 
enforcement and public safety its 
top budgeting priority?”

A “yes” vote favors the county 
continuing to consider law enforce-
ment and public safety its top bud-
geting priority, while a “no” vote 
advises against the county consid-
ering law enforcement and public 
safety its top budgeting priority.

During the board members’ dis-
cussion of the questions Aug. 11,, 
District 3 board member Brian 
Krajewski asked about the “top 
budgeting priority” wording of this 
referendum.

“It sounds like we want to make 
it the No. 1 (priority). I believe it is 
very important. It may be my No. 1, 

but it could be No. 2 for somebody 
else,” he said. “(Out of) 10 or 12 
things that we do, and people rate 
those, I’m not sure that the majority 
are going to say it’s the No. 1.” 

The second question is, “In order 
to fight the spread of COVID-19, 
shall DuPage County obtain a 
stockpile of personal protective 
equipment for distribution to nurs-
ing homes, first responders, health 
care providers and at risk commu-
nities who are not otherwise able to 
obtain personal protective equip-
ment?” 

The third question is, “Shall 
DuPage County continue to fund 
and support training methods that 
decrease the risk of injury to officers 
and suspects for local law enforce-
ment agencies?”

DuPage County Chairman Dan 
Cronin said the topics touched on 

by the referendum questions are 
very timely and will aid officials in 
their legislative approach to them.

“Residents have expressed a 
great deal of interest in these top-
ics in recent months,” Cronin said. 
“Voters will share their opinions 
about public safety, weighing in 
on questions of public safety and 
actions we take to ensure the public 
health. Residents will provide us 
important feedback as we contin-
ue to work through the challenges 
presented by these unprecedented 
times.”

It’s all in the bag

The Community House Junior Board members Cameron Blackburn of 
Willowbrook puts a completed goodie bag in a box while fellow board member 
Akshay Undevia of Burr Ridge organizes items to fill the goodie bags Monday 
at KLM. The bags will be distributed at the Hinsdale Fall Family Fest Saturday. 
(Steve Johnston photos for The Hinsdalean)
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If the shoe fits — In her book, “Images of America — Hinsdale,” Sandy Williams 
writes about Emanuel Karlson, who began his boot and shoe business in Hinsdale 
in 1895. In 1898 he moved his store to the new building pictured here at 52 S. 
Washington St., where the family business lasted more than 80 years. In addition 
to crafting his own custom, handmade shoes, he was one of the first shoemakers 
in Chicago to sell national brands as well.

Delivery
The Hinsdalean is available by 
mail to those living outside of 
Hinsdale for $79 for six months 
or $149 for one year. Email 
version is $25 per year. To 
subscribe or if you have ques-
tions about delivery, call Tina 
Wisniowicz.
Corrections
The Hinsdalean staff strives 
to provide an error-free news-
paper each week. If a mistake 
is published, however, we are 
happy to correct it. Call or 
email Pamela Lannom to report 
errors requiring correction or 
clarification.
Letters to the editor
Our letters policy is published 
on Page 11.

Obituaries
Obituaries are published free 
each week in The Hinsdalean. 
Information may be mailed,  
faxed or emailed to news@
thehinsdalean.com. Obituaries 
may be edited for style and 
space.
Photo reprint policy
Photographs that appear in 
The Hinsdalean may be pur-
chased on our Web site at the-
hinsdalean.com. Occasionally 
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have not been published in the 
paper may be published on the 
site; these also will be available 
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Advertising policy
We reserve the right to edit 
and/or refuse all advertising 
submitted to The Hinsdalean.

Happy Birthday!
Oliver Murphy
turns 11 today
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Trivia, Trbek and lifelong wish granted
Hinsdale native Kristin Hucek gets cast as ‘Jeopardy!’ contestant, with show airing today

By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Kristin Hucek was a week 
away from her wedding day 
on Aug. 1 when her phone 
rang. It was the casting office 
for “Jeopardy!” telling the 
bride-to-be she was now a 
contestant-to-be.

“I just got a call out of the 
blue asking me if I could 
show up to tape the show,” 
said the Hinsdale native. 

She accepted, and her 
appearance will be televised 
at 3:30 p.m. today, Oct. 15, on 
ABC 7.

Hucek, now an attorney 
in San Francisco, had been 
waiting since last year for the 
call. An online application 
and a studio screen test in 
Los Angeles was followed by 
months of silence. 

“This was my second 
time trying out for the show. 
You’re told, ‘Maybe they’ll 
call you, maybe they won’t” 
she related. “I had put it in 
the ‘Never going to hear from 
them’ category.”

The 2004 Hinsdale Central 
grad has imagined being 
on the quiz show since her 
youth, when she would hus-
tle home from The Lane 
School and Hinsdale Middle 
School to catch each episode. 
From Central, Hucek went on 
to earn her bachelor’s degree 
in economics and French at 
the University of Virginia and 
her juris doctor from Harvard 
Law School. Her August wed-
ding had been scheduled for 
May 2 until COVID-19 forced 
it to be delayed and signifi-
cantly downsized.

Deep in matrimonial 
preparation, the call came as 
a shock.

“I had totally put 

(“Jeopardy!”) out of my mind. 
I was very surprised when I 
saw who was calling,” Hucek 
said. “I assumed during the 
pandemic that they weren’t 
even filming anymore.”

Knowing it likely was a 
once-in-lifetime chance, 
Hucek and her now-hus-
band, Arthur Plews, held 
their 16-person nuptials in 
Oak Brook — with her young-
er sister Grace officiating — 
and flew to Portland, Ore., 
for a weeklong honeymoon 
road trip down the California 
coast, arriving in L.A. Aug. 17 
to tape the show.

“My husband knew that I 
had auditioned and he is a 
fan of the show, too. It wasn’t 
a question of whether or not 
we could change things up 
and kind of adapt to the cir-
cumstances,” she said.

During the drive the new-
lyweds covered trivia on U.S. 
Presidents, Shakespearean 
plays and other topics they 
thought might come up. They 

took their required COVID-
19 tests outside of Oregon’s 
Crater Lake National Park.

Once at the Culver City set, 
she and other contestants 
cooled their heels in a recog-
nizable waiting room.

“We were hanging out all 
day in the ‘Wheel of Fortune’ 
studio,” Hucek remarked. “It 
was very surreal experience.”

The “Jeopardy!” set was 
smaller than expected, 
she said. Then Alex Trbek 
stepped out.

“The first time you see Alex 
Trbek is that moment, and 
your reaction is captured 
on camera,” she said. “You 
see him and all of sudden 
you have to start playing the 
game. Of course, he looks like 
just he does on TV.”

No one could come with-
in 10 feet of him, she noted, 
and masks had to be worn at 
all times except during play. 
Hucek credited her training 
as a litigator with helping her 
think quickly on her feet. The 

biggest hurdle? Timing the 
buzzer push.

“I didn’t appreciate how 
important that buzzer timing 
is. Especially getting it just 
right, because they penalize 
you if you buzz in too early,” 
Hucek explained.

Hindsight is, of course, 
always clearer.

“I’ve kind of been replaying 
the game in my mind. The 
stress of being on camera is 
real, and I have more sympa-
thy now for those that don’t 
score very well,” she said.

Her anxiety is now directed 
at having to watch herself on 
screen.

“I don’t enjoy watching 
myself or listening to myself 
on video, so that’s going to be 
nerve-wracking,” 

Hucek knows high school 
friends will be watch-
ing, some of whom she’s 
known since they were pre-
schoolers together at Union 
Church. Another viewer will 
be Hinsdale Central French 

teacher Terry Meyers, whom 
Hucek said helped lead her 
to pursue the language in 
college.

“She was one of those 
unforgettable students,” 
Meyers said of Hucek. “She 
had a great spirit and good 
heart and a huge intellect.”

Meyers, who retired from 
Central in 2010 after 31 yeas 
and now is a substitute in the 
Chicago Public School sys-
tem, said watching the paths 
her former pupils take is a 
perq of the job.

“It’s always fun to see what 
they go on and do, and to be 
remembered is a huge com-
plement,” she said.

Hucek wouldn’t divulge 
any detail of her perfor-
mance but suggested she’s 
still pinching herself over the 
experience.

“You kind of always fan-
tasize about it, but you 
never really think that it will 
become a reality.”

NEWS

Kristin Hucek poses on stage with “Jeopardy!” host Alex Trbek. She said he tapes five 
show a day, including the one Hucek taped as a contestant Aug. 17. “He fully changes 
his suit — the whole outfit — for each different show,” she said. “He looked very put 
together.” (photo courtesy of Kristin Hucek)

Village offers suggestions for trick-or-treaters, homeowners
The village has released the following Halloween 

guidelines after receiving inquiries about trick-or-
treating during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Those going door-to-door are encouraged to 
wear face coverings at all times, keep trick-or-
treating groups small and maintain a safe distance 
from other groups when traveling from house to 
house. Individuals who are passing out candy are 
encouraged to wear face coverings and gloves and 
are asked to pass out candy individually instead of 
inviting children to take a treat from a communal 
bowl.

Residents are reminded that there is no ordi-

nance in Hinsdale setting trick-or-treating hours.
The village also understands not everyone will 

feel comfortable welcoming trick-or-treaters this 
year. Village staff have designed signs for residents 
so trick-or-treaters will know whether they are wel-
come. These signs can be downloaded at https://
www.villageofhinsdale.org or can be picked at vil-
lage hall, 19 E. Chicago Ave.

Those interested in hosting trick-or-treaters are 
asked to turn on porch or outdoor lights and 
place the “Welcome” sign on the window or door. 
Those who do not want to participate should leave 
outdoor lights off and place the “STOP” sign in a 

visible location.
At this time, the DuPage County Health 

Department has not issued guidance or restric-
tions for trick-or-treating.

However guidance has been shared by the Illinois 
Department of Public Health and the Centers for 
Disease Control. Residents are encouraged to visit 
the IDPH and CDC websites for updated guidance 
as Halloween approaches. A link to both websites, 
as well as additional information about Halloween 
safety and trick-or-treating recommendations 
during the pandemic, can be found on the village’s 
website.

mailto:kknutson@thehinsdalean.com
http://www.villageofhinsdale.org/
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MEETING ROUNDUP

Hinsdale Public Library Board
7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 20
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info
On the draft agenda: ramp proposal, FY21 budget review, 

FY21 levy review, 2021 closing dates and board meeting dates

Hinsdale Village Board
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 20
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
On the draft agenda: property tax levy, bulk deicing salt pur-

chase, second major adjustment to planned development at 111 
S. Lincoln, facade improvements to 16 E. First St., tentative plat 
of subdivision for 820 N. County Line Road

Hinsdale Zoning Board of Appeals
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 21
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
On the draft agenda: public hearing on 329 E. Sixth St., 

pre-hearing and agenda setting for 448 E. Fourth St.

The number of Hinsdale 
residents who have been diag-
nosed with a confirmed case 
of COVID-19 hit 422 this week, 
compared to 405 a week ago.

The DuPage County Health 
Department reported 376 
confirmed cases in Hinsdale 
and the Cook County Health 
Department reported 46 con-
firmed cases in the village.

A total of 168 confirmed cases 
and 34 deaths are associated 
with ManorCare in Hinsdale, 
according to the Illinois 
Department of Public Health. 
Those numbers include resi-
dents and staff who might not 
be DuPage County residents.

Amita Hinsdale Hospital 
had four confirmed COVID-
19 patients and seven patients 
awaiting test results on 
Wednesday, a spokeswoman 
said.

As of Friday, Community 
Consolidated District 181 did 
not report any new cases and 

remains with five confirmed 
student cases. Hinsdale High 
School District 86 reported two 
new confirmed cases, with 26 
people in isolation and 18 in 
quarantine. 

DuPage County has record-
ed 19,556 confirmed cases, 
including 583 deaths, up from 
18,382 cases and 568 deaths a 
week ago.

The rolling seven-day posi-
tivity rate for Region 8, which 
includes DuPage County, was 
6.7 percent on Sunday.

The number of confirmed 
cases in towns neighboring 
Hinsdale are as follows:

• Burr Ridge, 297
• Clarendon Hills, 185
• Oak Brook, 217
• Western Springs, 266
The health departments’ 

websites are at https://www.
dph.illinois.gov, https://www.
dupagehealth.org and https://
www.cookcountypublichealth.
org.
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NOT YOUR TYPICAL HEART SCAN

G E T  YO U R  $ 7 5
P E R S O N A L I Z E D 
H E A R T  S C A N
= CT scan to detect early build-up in arteries
= Cholesterol, glucose and BMI screening
= Blood pressure check
= 1 on 1 with cardiac nurse to understand your risk
= Results interpreted by board-certified cardiologist 

and radiologist

Schedule your Heart Scan at ThisIsPersonalEEH.org

NEXT WEEK

Number of COVID-19 
cases ticks up in town

Hinsdale Village Board

Among other business Tuesday night, trustees:
• extended permission for restaurants to continue outdoor din-

ing on village right-of-way and other public and private space to 
June 30, 2021

• deleted an ordinance imposing a motor fuel tax in the Cook 
County portion of Hinsdale after the Illinois Department of 
Revenue informed the village the new tax must apply to all of 
Hinsdale. Trustees intended to apply the tax only to the Hinsdale 
Oasis. Village officials said they are asking legislators to revise the 
state statute to allow the village to confine the tax to Cook County.

• denied a request from Bill Jacobs Land Rover/Jaguar to main-
tain an access drive between its new and old locations, at 336 and 
300 E. Ogden Ave.  Village President Tom Cauley said he feared the 
site would be used not only to sell used electric cars but to store 
inventory for the new facility.

https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/
http://dupagehealth.org/
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Our Handyman Services Include:
• Gutter Cleaning • Snow Blower Tuning

 • Window Screen Repair 
• Power Washing • Garage Cleaning & More!

Our Handyman Services Include:Our Handyman Services Include:Our Handyman Services Include:Our Handyman Services Include:

Call Today to Schedule! (630) 323-7750
35 E. First Street, Hinsdale  |  fullershh@gmail.com

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm • Sun. 10am-3pm

NEWS

Complete election coverage is posted online at thehinsdalean.com

DuPage County Board District 3 Illinois House 47th District

Who is Gail Cabala-
Lowry?

The Downers Grove 
Democrat is an architect 
and mother of two grown 
sons. She was elected to the 
Brookfield Village Board in 
2001, serving until 2003.

She has a bachelor’s 
degree in architecture from the University of 
Illinois, Chicago, and a master’s degree in con-
sumer and environmental science from UIUC 
School of Agriculture. 

Why is she running for county board?
 Cabala-Lowry is passionate about preserving 

green spaces to protect the habitats of plants and 
wildlife, mitigate flooding and combat global 
warming. She believes the county board has 
largely neglected its role as environmental stew-
ard.

“I want to apply my experience and expertise 
to help DuPage make good land use decisions, 
increase green space and become more sustain-
able,” she said.

Where does she stand on the issues?
Ken Knutson excerpted the following bullet 

points from a questionnaire. For more informa-
tion, visit https://www.gail-cabala-lowry.org

Economic growth
 • invest in ecological solutions to manage 

storm water, reduce urban heat island effects, 
improve water and air quality and create jobs 

• develop green infrastructure plans related 
to watershed that will help address longstanding 
stormwater problems

• seek grants for such initiatives to reduce 
direct costs to county’s infrastructure budget

Promote public safety
 • address the root causes of crime, such as 

poverty, parental neglect, low self-esteem, and 
drug and alcohol abuse

• encourage individual responsibility and 
efforts to combat societal inequities 

• implement policies and programs to assure 
job equality and affordable housing

Top three priorities
 • ensure the county’s health department is 

well-funded
• initiate programs to get people back to work. 

Investing in green infrastructure will stimulate 
economic growth.  

• address the root causes behind the pandem-
ic, like poor land use decisions and lack of green 
spaces

Who is Brian Krajewski?

Republican Brain 
Krajewski of Downers Grove 
is an accountant and attor-
ney who has been a District 3 
board member since 2010.

He served as Downers 
Grove mayor from 1999-
2007.

He has an accounting degree from Illinois 
Benedictine College and a law degree and a 
master’s in taxation from the John Marshall Law 
School.

Why is he running for reelection?
 Krajewski enjoys the opportunity county 

board service affords him to continually improve 
his community and to utilize his business back-
ground in helping to foster economic develop-
ment. 

“If re-elected, I hope to continue to work on 
economic recruitment, increased workforce train-
ing and other related initiatives,” he said.

Where does he stand on the issues?
Ken Knutson excerpted the following bullet 

points from a questionnaire. For more informa-
tion, visit https://www.brianjkrajewski.com.

 
Economic growth 
• continue channeling CARES Act money to 

small businesses and independent contractors 
impacted by pandemic

• ensure workforce training programs are avail-
able to job seekers and businesses

• entice businesses to relocate to DuPage to 
boost sales tax revenue, lower residents’ tax bur-
dens

Promote public safety
• create a drug and tactical unit within the 

DuPage County Sheriff’s Office to investigate and 
address drug crimes, carjackings, residential bur-
glaries, etc. 

• assign this unit to respond to large-scale 
activity rather than disrupt the normal patrol 
operations

• increase in local criminal activity demands 
such a program to ensure safety of residents 

Top three priorities
• public safety, including addressing mental 

health and the opioid crisis for proactive crime 
prevention

• economic growth and development to help 
communities recover from COVID-19 impact 

• continue to advocate for adoption of a coun-
ty-wide ban on the retail sale of commercially 
bred animals

Who is Deanne 
Mazzochi?

The Republican from 
Elmhurst was appointed to 
the General Assembly in the 
summer of 2018 and was 
elected that November. She 
previously served four years 
as a trustee and chair of the 

College of DuPage Board. 
She has a degree in political science and chem-

istry from Boston University and a law degree 
from George Washington University.

Why is she seeking reelection?

She has Illinois needs sound, competent, good 
government practice. She pointed to a record of 
lowering taxes and delivering real reform from her 
time at the College of DuPage to Springfield.

“Public corruption and a political class working 
for the benefit of insiders has cost our state dearly 
in terms of dollars, jobs, and citizens lost to out-
migration,” she said. 

Where does she stand on the issues?

Pamela Lannom compiled the following bul-
let points from a questionnaire. For more, visit 
https://www.votemazzochi.com.

Economic outlook

• state desperately needs structural reform, 
economic growth and jobs

• government needs to get out of the way and 
encourage job creators

• manufacturing firms repatriating from over-
sees are avoiding Illinois due to uncertain fiscal 
future and Springfield corruption and irrespon-
sibility

Pension liability

• voted yes to police/fire pension reforms in 
Senate Bill 1300, passed legislation for better pen-
sion-related cost disclosures at the local level

• filed HJRCA 38 to address the Constitutional 
issue while seeking to protect rights current pen-
sioners have accrued

Top three priorities

• target public corruption and break pay-to-
play cycle

• enact sound fiscal policy and management to 
stem tide of residents leaving Illinois

• pass real, meaningful property tax relief and 
reform

Who is Jennifer Zordani?

Democrat Jennifer Zordani 
of Clarendon Hills has been a 
practicing regulatory attorney 
for more than 20 years. She 
has a bachelor’s in econom-
ics from the University of 
Chicago and a juris doctorate 
from Chicago-Kent College 

of Law. 

Why is she running?

Neighbors asked her to run after getting to 
know her and her willingness to serve.

“District residents are my priority and I’m 
comfortable raising differences, asking questions 
and challenging decisions, even if it’s with party 
leadership,” she said.

Where does she stand on the issues?

Pamela Lannom compiled the following bullet 
points from a questionnaire and https://www.
votezordani.com.

Economic outlook

• reasonable to expect state to receive federal 
funds to address budget shortfalls caused by the 
pandemic

• is open to suspending expenses that do not 
increase existing harms from the pandemic

• budgeting and appropriations that move 
Illinois away from its reliance on property taxes is 
a high priority

Pension liability

• lawmakers should continue to implement 
changes such as pension reform and the consoli-
dation of pension systems

• avoid “quick fixes” like a constitutional 
amendment or bankruptcy declaration because it 
will prompt litigation, burning money and leaving 
both sides unhappy

• does not support having pensions for legisla-
tors and will not enroll

Top three issues

• health care, especially lowering prescription 
drug prices

• emergency funding and other lifelines for 
small businesses hit by the pandemic

• broad ethics reform, especially as it applies to 
lobbyists

Two incumbents face challengers on Nov. 3

mailto:fullershh@gmail.com
http://thehinsdalean.com/
https://www.gail-cabala-lowry.org/
https://www.brianjkrajewski.com/
https://www.votemazzochi.com/
http://votezordani.com/
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POLICE BEAT
Hinsdale police distributed the following reports Oct. 13.

Arrest for hitting nurse

Catherine Mary Kluser, 27, 112 Ascot Lane, No. 3011, 
Willowbrook was arrested for aggravated battery for grabbing and 
punching a nurse at 6:20 p.m. Oct. 6 at Amita Hinsdale Hospital, 
120 N. Oak St. She was charged and taken to DuPage County Jail.

DUI arrest

Bruce W. Airhart, 63, 400 74th St., No. 201, Downers Grove, was 
arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol, driving with 
a blood-alcohol content higher than .08, failing to signal when 
required and speeding at 11:24 p.m. Oct. 7 at Route 83 and 55th 
Street. He was charged and released to appear in court.

Arrest for cannabis possession

Jadyn C. Truman, 21, 16W359 Shadow Creek Drive, Burr 
Ridge, was arrested for misdemeanor possession of cannabis and 
improper lane use at 11:04 p.m. Oct. 6 at Route 83 and 55th Street. 
Truman was charged and released to appear in court.

License violations arrests

• Marco Pico, 22, 4329 Center Ave., Lyons, was arrested for driv-
ing with a suspended license, operating an uninsured vehicle and 
loud excessive noise caused by muffler or lack thereof at 10:46 a.m. 
Oct. 11 in the 400 block of East Ogden Avenue. He was charged 
and released to appear in court.

• Angelique Perez, 39, 2349 W. Jarvis Ave, Chicago, was arrested 
for driving with a suspended license at 8:13 p.m. Oct. 7 at Route 
83 and Ogden Avenue. She was charged and released to appear 
in court.

Political signs swiped

Three political signs were stolen from homes in the 300 block of 
West 57th Street, the 5600 block of South Garfield Avenue and the 
500 block of North Clay Street from Oct. 9-11.

Vehicles stolen from garages

• A Range Rover, a Mercedes-Benz E350 and a Land Rover 
Evoque were stolen from a garage in the 500 block of Warren 
Terrace after thieves obtained a garage door opener from an 
unlocked vehicle parked in the driveway at 3:45 a.m. Oct. 9. Police 
recovered the Land Rover Evoque abandoned in the 400 Block of 
Warren Terrace, and the Range Rover was recovered in the 14700 
block of Kimbark Avenue in Dolton on Oct. 9. A wallet valued at 
$900 containing about $100, a passport, a drivers license and credit 
cards was missing from one of the recovered vehicles.

• A Land Rover Discovery parked in a garage with the keys 
inside was stolen from a home in the 900 block of Cleveland Road 
between 2:40 and 4 a.m. Oct. 6. A garage door opener left in an 
unlocked vehicle parked in the driveway was used to open the 
garage door. The vehicle was recovered on Oct. 7 by the Chicago 
Police Department in the 6700 block of South Union.

Garage door opener stolen

A garage door opener was stolen from an unlocked vehicle 
parked in the 10 block of East Ayres Avenue between 2 and 6 a.m. 
Oct. 6.

Arrests do not constitute conviction of a crime, and individuals 
listed here should be presumed innocent until proven guilty. If 
charges are dismissed or reduced or the accused is found not guilty, 
he or she can contact The Hinsdalean at news@thehinsdalean.com 
to provide us with documentation. Information will be updated 
online and in the next issue of the paper.

HINSDALE

FALL SIDEWALK

SALE
Saturday, October 24, 2020

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
On the sidewalks of Hinsdale

Rain or Shine!

www.hinsdalechamber.com

Downtown streets will be closed for safe distancing/shopping!
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Uniquely Yours!
CUSTOM DESIGN...

Create stunning one-of-a-kind pieces and bring 
your inspiration to life.
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Former opera singer finds harmony in role of mom
Music was an important part 

of Lisa Pomeroy’s life throughout 
her years at Hinsdale Central High 
School. She was a member of the 
madrigal singers, concert choir and 
musical casts, sang in the school 
talent show and further honed her 
vocal skills with private lessons. 

It wasn’t until she had graduat-
ed from University of Illinois with 
a degree in French commercial 
studies that Pomeroy considered 
music as a career. As she pre-
pared to embark on the world of 
international business, Pomeroy 
felt a tug to keep on singing. She 
applied to the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester, N.Y. Five years 
later, she had bachelor’s and mas-
ter’s degrees in music, and a new 
career. 

“I had a contract with the Lyric 
Opera of Chicago,” said Pomeroy, 
who would go on to sing with the 
Chicago Symphony Chorus and 
Grant Park Music Festival. 

It was during a performance with 
the Grant Park Music Festival that 
Pomeroy said she knew for certain 
she had made the right choice. 
While singing “Lux Aeterna” by 
Morten Lauridsen, Pomeroy said 

she realized, “This is what I was 
made to do.”

But for Pomeroy, life as a profes-
sional singer and life as a mother 
didn’t work well together. She left 
singing behind about 10 years ago 
to raise her two sons. Along with 
the job of mother, Pomeroy took 
on the job of art mom at her sons’ 
elementary school. 

“It made an impression on me,” 
Pomeroy said of the art awareness 
program she enjoyed as a student 
at Elm School.

For the past eight years, 
Pomeroy has visited the Elm 
School classrooms with lessons 
in how art enters every part of our 
world. When third-graders were 
studying the World’s Fair, Pomeroy 
brought in art from that historic 
event. As first-graders studied the 
U.S. presidents, Pomeroy offered 
portraits of our country’s leaders. 

“We would gear our presenta-
tions toward what they were study-
ing in school,” she said. 

Like music, art can be powerful, 
Pomeroy said. She recalls a visit 
to a classroom during a lesson 
on the civil rights movement. 
Pomeroy introduced the students 

to a famous photo of Martin Luther 
King Jr. during the marches from 
Selma, Alabama, to Montgomery. 
It got the children wondering 
about the people in the photo, 
the expressions on their faces, 
and even whether they were able 
to brush their teeth as they spent 
days walking along the 54-mile 
highway.

Pomeroy said she hopes art 
awareness will return to the Elm 
School classrooms one day. She 
hasn’t ruled out a return to the role 
of art mom, nor her own return to 
the music world. 

“It would be nice to (sing), in 
some form or another,” she said. 
But for now, she’s happy focusing 
on being a mom and teaching her 
sons the important role music can 
play in their lives.

“Music helps with creativity, 
brain development, fine motor 
skills,” she said. And while it may 
no longer be her profession, music 
is and always will be an important 
part of Pomeroy’s life.

 “It can soothe your soul,” she 
said. 

— story by Sandy Illian Bosch, 
photo by Jim Slonoff

LISA POMEROY
1986 GRADUATE OF HINSDALE CENTRAL 
HIGH SCHOOL • WORKS FOR THE BURR 
RIDGE OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
FOUNDED BY HER FATHER • PERFORMED 
IN CARNEGIE HALL WITH THE CHICAGO 
SYMPHONY CHORUS • MOTHER OF TWO
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OPINION

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
We probably don’t need to tell you that. With 

one in eight women in the U.S. battling breast 
cancer at some point in her life, you most likely 
have a friend or loved one who has faced that 
diagnosis.

What is important to be aware of this month? 
The statistics are staggering. Breast cancer is 

the most common cancer among women in the 
U.S., accounting for 30 percent of newly diag-
nosed cancers. In 2020, more than 276,000 new 
cases of invasive breast cancer are expected to 
be diagnosed in women (plus more than 2,600 
cases in men).

More than 42,000 women and men in this 
country are expected to die from breast cancer 
this year. Black women have a 40 percent higher 
mortality rate in the U.S. than in white women.

Those statistics, though, are little more than 
numbers until you or a loved one receives a diag-
nosis. What do you do then?

We suggest heading to Wellness House, where 
a host of free programs and support groups can 
provide the knowledge and encouragement that 
is so critical at this time. 

For a full schedule of upcoming programs 

and support group meetings (breast cancer and 
metastatic breast cancer support groups that 
meet monthly and a living with metastatic breast 
cancer support group that meets weekly), visit 
https://www.wellnesshouse.org.

How can you lower your risk of breast cancer 
and increase your chance of early detection? 

The American Cancer Society suggests main-
taining a healthy weight, getting enough physical 
activity (150 to 300 minutes of moderate intensi-
ty or 75 to 150 minutes of vigorous intensity each 
week) and avoiding or limiting alcohol to reduce 
the risk of breast cancer.

Women also should conduct monthly self-ex-
ams and have an annual clinical breast exam 
and mammography screening. Amita Health 
offers an online breast cancer screening to iden-
tify both five-year and lifetime risk.

The screening, available at https://www.
amitahealth.org/services/cancer-institute/pro-
grams/breast-cancer takes less than five minutes 
to complete.

How can you support organizations that work 
to fight breast cancer and/or support those who 
have it?

Gifts made to the Susan G. Komen® by Oct. 31 

will be tripled by a generous group of donors and 
long-time partner, Bank of America — up to a 
total of $100,000.

Donations to Amita Hinsdale Hospital’s Open 
Arms Breast Cancer Outreach Fund help provide 
free mammograms for women who otherwise 
couldn’t afford them. 

Or you can purchase a variety of breast cancer 
awareness masks and other products on etsy, 
with a portion of sales going to various nonprof-
its. 

“2020 has been a powerful reminder that we 
are all in this together, and our choices and 
actions have the power to protect the most vul-
nerable among us in a big way,” the National 
Breast Cancer Foundation states on its website. 
“The same holds true when it comes to breast 
cancer.”

Progress is being made. Sixty-four percent of 
cases are diagnosed before they spread and have 
a five-year survival rate of 99 percent. Death rates 
from breast cancer have been declining since 
about 1990.

Let Breast Cancer Awareness Month serve as 
a reminder to us all to do what we need to keep 
those numbers moving in the right direction.

EDITORIAL

Awareness just first step in fighting breast cancer

COMMENTARY

Houses not on my list of Halloween haunts
I enjoy seeing the giant spider 

climbing up the American Eagle 
roller coaster at Six Flags Great 
America while driving up to Lake 
Geneva for a fall get-away each 
year.

And taking Ainsley to trick or 
treat with her favorite Looney 
Tunes character through the 
Character Candy Trail or seeing 
The Wiggles’ Halloween Show 
probably would be fun.

But there ends my interest in the 
theme park’s 20th annual Fright 
Fest.

The mere thought of the “Saw 
Live” haunted house makes me 
tense with anxiety. I do not want 
to have my nerves tested by iconic 
traps based on scenes from the 
film. Nor am I interested in visiting 
the “Mausoleum of Terror: The 
Horror Heart of Necropolis,” where 
decaying citizens hope to take 
revenge on me for the simple fact 
that I am alive and they are not.

I’m still recovering, in fact, from 
a childhood trip to the Homewood 
Jaycees haunted house. I remem-
ber details of the visit quite clearly. 

Terror has a way of burn-
ing images on your brain. 
The first couple of sta-
tions in the house should 
have been a sign to me — 
or at least to my parents. 
Things were looking pret-
ty scary, and my mom 
and dad stopped to talk 
to a trio of witches about 
whether this house might 
be a little too haunted for 
me at my tender age.

Why did they pick 
the witches? I was deathly afraid 
of witches. My mother actually 
forbade me from watching “The 
Wizard of Oz” for a couple of years 
after images of the Wicked Witch 
of the West kept me awake for a 
couple of nights after the film aired 
on TV.

These witches actually were quite 
pleasant. They responded in char-
acter for a while, until they realized 
the extent of my fear. I remember 
them dropping their witch voices 
and telling us what was to come, 
as if knowing what would scare 
the pants off me in advance would 

make me any less scared. 
It did not. I tried a 

similar tactic years 
later as a counselor 
of a summer journal-
ism camp at Northern 
Illinois University, where 
I was forced to watch 
“Scream” instead of 
the more appropriate 
and less bloody “All the 
President’s Men.” A fel-
low counselor and fan 
of the film supplied a 

detailed narration, telling me about 
every frightening thing before it 
happened. I still had nightmares.

Anyway, the witches prepared 
us to the best of their ability and off 
we went. I clung to the outer walls 
of the walkway as much as possible 
and tried not to attract the attention 
of any of the vampires, ghosts or 
goblins we passed.

I thought I was doing pretty well 
until we had to step over a hole 
in the ground that was home to 
some sort of monster. The creature 
reached up from his vertical cell 
and grabbed my ankle. I must have 

kicked the poor guy playing him, 
because my mom, walking behind 
me, saw him cradling his hand in 
pain.

Petrified, I bolted. My parents 
followed me and soon we found 
ourselves lost and scared in a part 
of the house that was not on the 
tour. A helpful ghoul must have 
witnessed our departure from the 
main route and directed us to the 
exit.

I still remember how bright 
the daylight seemed after being 
trapped in that dark and horrifying 
place for at least four or five min-
utes.

I have been to a haunted house 
or two (no more!) since and have 
found the experience to be a bit 
more enjoyable. But I’m quite con-
fident that I’m no match for Jigsaw 
and whatever else is lurking in the 
Saw haunted house.

Spotting a 200-pound spider 
from Interstate 294 is spooky 
enough for me.
—Pamela Lannom is editor of The 
Hinsdalean. This column was first 

published Oct. 14, 2010.

Pamela Lannom

https://www.wellnesshouse.org/
http://amitahealth.org/services/cancer-institute/pro-
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GUEST COMMENTARY

Standardized tests a
whole new ballgame

Picture this: you’re 
walking into Wrigley 
Field and see the Sox 
playing. You check your 
tickets and nope, it’s not 
the Cross Town Classic.

That is the same feel-
ing every single junior 
across Illinois felt when 
they received email 
after email, month after 
month with the subject: 
ACT CANCELED FOR 
APRIL. Then, the same thing two 
months later, ACT CANCELED 
FOR JUNE. We were walking into 
the stadium completely blindsid-
ed. 

Only this time, the stadium was 
our college admissions process, 
and the Sox were our applications. 
We are walking into this process 
playing for the wrong team. Since 
we were in elementary school, 
we’ve taken standardized tests, 
like the ISAT. I had been con-
ditioned from a young age that 
standardized tests were simply a 
part of measuring my growth in 
comparison to other students. 

But now that we have the option 
of not submitting scores, many are 
beginning to question not only the 
relevance of standardized tests, 
but also whether we really have a 
choice about submitting scores.

School counselors will tell you: 
“Still submit your scores! They can 
help set you apart!” So does not 
submitting a score put you at a 
disadvantage? 

Fortunately, on June 29, instead 
of getting the same email repeat-
ing itself, stating “ACT CANCELED 
FOR JULY,” mine read: “Preparing 
for your July 2020 Test Date.” I 
eagerly clicked on the email and 
a wave of relief flooded my body 
after reading the first few lines:

“We’re pleased to announce 
that you will still be able to test on 
the July, 18, 2020 test date.” 

But here’s the catch. I would 
have to travel about six hours 
to take the test in Traverse City, 

Michigan! Due to 
canceled locations in 
Illinois, there was not 
a single seat open in 
the state to test. My 
family even decided to 
make a vacation out 
of it and spend a few 
days there. My friends 
were shocked, and my 
parents’ friends laughed 
when they heard about 
our plan. Travel ... to 

take the ACT? Why is it worth that 
amount of effort? 

This question is one I have 
been asking myself a lot lately. If 
all but three of the schools on my 
list are “test optional,” why am I 
going through all this effort? Upon 
talking to my peers, several have 
also traveled or plan on traveling 
to do the same, to places like Lake 
Geneva or South Bend. 

Students will push to make their 
applications as competitive as 
possible at top universities. But 
this year, those stakes were height-
ened enormously. I never could 
have imagined traveling to take a 
standardized test a year ago. But 
today, it is almost a new normal. 

We’ve been given the chance 
to be judged on something more 
than a number for once in the 
college admissions process. So 
submitting a test score truly is up 
to you due to the flexibility pre-
sented by universities for the class 
of 2021.

But I have to wonder, who trav-
eled the farthest or had the weird-
est experiences with the ACT or 
SAT. I mean, could I have tried to 
take the test in Hawaii and gotten 
a killer tan along with all the stress 
it caused me? Probably not, but 
maybe worth a try for my next test 
date?

— Alegra Waverley, a senior at 
Hinsdale Central High School, is 

a contributing columnist. Readers 
can email her at news@thehins-

dalean.com.

Requirements
• 250 words or fewer
• include writer’s name, 

address and daytime phone 
number

• documentation must be 
provided for numbers, statistics 
and other facts mentioned in 
the letter

• no form letters

Submission
• e-mail to news@thehins-

dalean.com
• fax to (630) 323-4220
• mail to The Hinsdalean, 

Letters to the editor, 7 W. First 
St., Hinsdale Il 60521

Questions?
Call (630) 323-4422

Alegra Waverley 

LETTERS POLICY

Central’s math curriculum already is top-notch
Before my husband and I chose 

to build our home in Hinsdale, we 
checked out the school systems 
in the surrounding suburbs. The 
deciding factor would be the legacy 
for our children of their educational 
opportunities.

Our son became a full actuary at 
age 23 and our daughter chose a six-
year medical program, becoming an 
M.D. directly from high school, both 
graduating from Central. Both will 
attest their high school was harder 
than their colleges. Our daughter 

started the advanced math program 
at Elm, which helped build a firm 
mathematical foundation for her. 
Both young people benefited from 
the discipline of all the courses pro-
vided.

We have never begrudged pay-
ing our taxes after having them go 
through a school system that didn’t 
settle for second best from its stu-
dents. Remember, you don’t have 
to reinvent the wheel when you’ve 
already done it. — Sheila and V. 
Sharma, Ph.D., Hinsdale

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

OPINION

http://dalean.com/
http://dalean.com/
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7000 S. MADISON STREET

WILLOWBROOK, IL

630.325.2300

2921 S. HARLEM AVENUE

BERWYN, IL

708.484.4111

Outstanding Service
And Amenities
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www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Brian Powell, Sr.
Brian Powell, Jr.

Powell
Funeral
Directors
Caring for Hinsdale 
for 39 years

Facilities available at:
7000 S. Madison St.

630.703.9131

Jean Koplin
Jean “Jeanie” (O’Donnell) Koplin, 97, 

a longtime resident of Hinsdale and 
Western Springs, passed away on Oct. 
6, 2020.

Jean lived a truly extraordinary life. 
She was a child of the Great Depression 
and went on to become a hugely suc-
cessful builder, designer, world-class 
traveler, philanthropist, and wife and 
soul mate to Al Koplin.  

Jean grew up in a tiny basement apartment 
in Chicago. The daughter of a widowed, work-
ing mom, Jean was an original “latch-key kid” 
and tough West Side Irish. Often alone while 
her mother worked, Jean explored the world 
through library books. Unable to afford col-
lege, she educated herself through her vora-
cious appetite for reading. Jean was deter-
mined to rise above her circumstances and 
worked multiple jobs to support herself and 
her mother (and ultimately buy her own car). 

In her 30s, Jean met Al – her best friend, 
her partner and her soul mate. Together, they 
built a real estate development and property 
management company, still run by the family 
today. And they really built it together. Al often 
says that Jean was the brains behind the whole 
operation. Al kept building but wasn’t really 
successful before she stepped in. She stud-
ied hard, learning architecture and design by 
reading books at the Chicago Public Library. 
She looked at Al’s financials and started slash-
ing costs. With her designs and her business 
acumen, together Jean and Al were able to 
build more than 300 homes and apartments, 
more than a dozen office buildings and shop-
ping centers around the western suburbs of 
Chicago. Together with Al, she also ran one 
of the largest farming and cattle operations in 
Nebraska and an office tower in Louisville. 

After Al and Jean had some success, they felt 
it was important to give back. Together, they 
were major donors to Amita Hinsdale Hospital 
and principal benefactors of the Mayo Clinic, 

as well as many other charitable orga-
nizations. 

With all their accomplishments, 
Jean would probably say her greatest 
accomplishments were her marriage 
to Al and raising their daughter, Carrie, 
her best girlfriend.  

The three of them traveled the world, 
and all because of Jean. She arranged 
trips to Cuba, China and Russia in 

the ’70s by circuitous routes, because no 
Americans traveled to those places at that 
time. With an aversion to boredom, she loved 
adventure and was always trying to break 
the mold. She was truly a woman ahead of 
her time in every possible way. While prac-
ticing the frugality learned from the Great 
Depression, Jean always had class and style 
while on a shoestring budget.   

Jean’s brilliant mind showed through in her 
love and mastery of the game of bridge. At one 
time, she was a member of 10 bridge clubs, 
always coming in first or second place, and 
everyone wanted to be her partner.  

The only love that compared to her love for 
Al and Carrie was Jean’s love for her grand-
children, Bethie and Johnny. Jean was Beth 
and John’s second mother and biggest fan. 
She was at every school lunch pickup and was 
a master with homework (because she was 
so smart). Jean found a kindred spirit in her 
son-in-law, Stu Palmer, and was thrilled when 
Beth brought home her now-husband, Kevin 
Garrahan, because the family needed a bit 
more Irish blood.       

Recently confined to a wheelchair, Jean 
never complained and always made the best 
of her situation by reading the classics during 
the day and watching WTTW and PBS at night. 
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made 
online to WTTW at https://secure.wttw.com/
honor_memorial.

Services were held privately at Sullivan 
Funeral Home in Hinsdale.

Marian A. Zimmerman
Marian A. Zimmerman, 92, of 

LaGrange Park, a former 60-year res-
ident of Golfview Hills, passed away 
on Oct. 10, 2020, with her daughters 
by her side.

She was born in 1928 in Danville, 
where she grew up. Marian graduated 
in 1950 from the University of Illinois 
with a degree in journalism.

Following graduation, she moved to 
Chicago, where her first professional job was 
writing copy for the Montgomery Ward cata-
log. She then worked at Ryerson Steel where 
she met her future husband, Paul. Later in 
life, Marian returned to school to get a mas-
ter’s degree in library science from Rosary 
College, earning the nickname “Marian the 
Librarian.”

Through her work as a long-time academic 
librarian at the College of DuPage, Marian 
spent a semester in London. She loved 
London, returning with each of her daugh-
ters, along with their families, on individual 
trips to share her love of the city. Marian 
leaves her children and grandchildren a leg-
acy which includes the importance of educa-

tion and a love of travel.
She was preceded in death by her 

husband, Paul K. Zimmerman.
She is survived by her daughters, Susie 

(Dino) Marconi, Katie Zimmerman, 
Jane (Gary Campione) Zimmerman, 
Margi (Brad) Wachowiak and Patty 
(Steve) Mardula; her grandchildren, 
Mike Cation, A.J. Zitzka, Becky (Galen 
Heyne) Wachowiak, Cathy (Jen Nykiel) 

Mardula, Zack (Lisa) Wachowiak, Meggie 
Wachowiak, Patrick (Becca) Mardula, Chris 
Moy, Carrie Moy, Samantha Marconi and 
Nick Marconi; and her great-grandchildren, 
Marnie, London, Rory and Daniel. 

Visitation is at 9 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 17, 
at Adolf Funeral Home, 7000 S. Madison 
St., Willowbrook. A service will follow at the 
funeral home at noon.

Interment is private at Queen of Heaven 
Cemetery in Hillside.

In lieu of flowers, memorials can be made 
to the College of DuPage Foundation, 425 
Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn, IL 60137. 

Brian Powell Funeral Directors of Hinsdale 
handled the arrangements.

Koplin

Zimmerman

http://www.adolfservices.com/
http://www.powellfuneraldirectors.com/
https://secure.wttw.com/
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Family Owned and Operated For Over 70 Years

FULLER’S SERVICE CENTER, INC.
102 West Chicago Ave., Hinsdale

Corner of Lincoln and Chicago

630-325-0088

28th ANNUAL

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 16 & 17
TENT SALETENT SALETENT SALETENT SALETENT SALETENT SALE

Come Join Us Under the Tent!
FREE Hot Dogs, Burgers, Pumpkins & Fun!

WE WILL MATCH ALL COMPETITORS PRICES!

Exterior Car Wash $5.99

FREEPumpkins!

74 YEARS 
H H OF SERVICE H H

   AS THE SEASON CHANGES, 
STAYING SAFE SHOULDN’T

 Get a $30*, $50* or $70* Visa® Reward Card1 or Visa® Virtual 
Account2 after online submission with purchase of four new 

MICHELIN® passenger or light truck tires, select MICHELIN® 
Motorcycle or Off-Road Motorcycle tires, or select MICHELIN® 

Bicycle tires. OFFER VALID 10/7/20 – 10/27/20

Get up to

$70
*

 THE NEW 
CROSSCLIMATE ®2 TIRE

*Reward Card or Virtual Account eligibility is limited to tire purchases from participating dealers only. See redemption instructions handout 
for complete offer details. Offer expires 10/27/2020. Void where prohibited. Get a $30*, $50* or $70* Visa
Reward Card or Virtual Account eligibility is limited to tire purchases from participating dealers only. See redemption instructions handout 
for complete offer details. Offer expires 10/27/2020. Void where prohibited. Get a $30*, $50* or $70* Visa
Reward Card or Virtual Account eligibility is limited to tire purchases from participating dealers only. See redemption instructions handout 

® Reward Card1 or Visa® Virtual 
Account2 after online submission with purchase of four (4) new MICHELIN® passenger or light truck tires, select MICHELIN® Motorcycle or 
Off-Road Motorcycle tires, or select MICHELIN® Bicycle tires. See redemption instructions handout for a full list of qualifying tires.

 1Michelin Visa® Reward Card is issued by The Bancorp Bank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. and can be used everywhere Visa debit 
cards are accepted. No cash access. The Bancorp Bank; Member FDIC. The Bancorp Bank does not endorse or sponsor and is not affiliated in 
any way with any product or service offered by Michelin.

 2Michelin Visa® Virtual Account is issued by The Bancorp Bank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. and can be used everywhere Visa 
debit cards are accepted online. No cash access. The Bancorp Bank; Member FDIC. The Bancorp Bank does not endorse or sponsor and is not 
affiliated in any way with any product or service offered by Michelin.
Copyright © 2020 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights reserved. The Michelin Man is a registered trademark owned by Michelin North 
America, Inc.
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NEW 
WEBCAST 

Classroom 
Course

• WEBCAST On Demand Classroom Course available  
 until the earlier of 12/31/20 or Phase 5 of Restore Illinois

• Learn at your own pace…Course is accessible 24/7 and  
 sessions can be reviewed at any time. Start today!

• We have invested in a transportation sanitization service  
	 provided	by	TS	Certified™	–	our	vehicles	are	sanitized		
 regularly to keep your teens and our instructors safe

   800-374-8373       www.topdriver.com
1 Grant Square, Hinsdale

810 Hillgrove Ave., Western Springs

We Teach Driver Intelligence™

EST. 2003

Dan Gjeldum
Senior VP of Mortgage Lending

O: (773) 435-0654    C: (312) 543-9692

Rate.com/dan    dan@rate.com

14 W. Hinsdale Ave., 2nd Floor, Hinsdale, IL 60521

We’ve simplified the mortgage process 
with low rates, cutting-edge tech and 
a world-class customer experience.

Speak with a fellow Hinsdale Resident 
today to find out for yourself, or check 
out Rate.com/dan.

Low rates. 
Great service. 
No surprises.

NMLS ID: 686529; IL - 031.0031282 • NMLS ID #2611 (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • IL - Residential Mortgage Licensee - 
IDFPR, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1900, Chicago, Illinois, 60603, 312-793-3000, 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 #MB.0005932

Applicant subject to credit and underwriting approval. Not all applicants will be approved for financing. Receipt of application does not represent an approval for financing or interest rate 
guarantee. Restrictions may apply, contact Guaranteed Rate for current rates and for more information.

What do you enjoy 
most about leading 

a school?

October is National Principals 
Month. To mark the occasion, The 
Hinsdalean asked principals in 
Community Consolidated District 
181 about the rewards of their jobs. 
Here is how they responded:

• “I absolutely love being the 
principal of Clarendon Hills Middle 
School! I am truly humbled and 
honored each and every day to work 
with our incredible staff and partner 
with our amazing families and stu-
dents. My leadership style is one that 
comes through service, and I gain 
my energy and happiness through 
helping others.” — Levi Brown, 
Clarendon Hills Middle School

• “I love being back in school 
with our students and staff after our 
remote period. Everyone’s energy 
for learning is so uplifting. Despite 
the obvious challenges this unusual 
year presents, I am humbled by our 
school community’s willingness 
to pull together to create the best 
school experience possible for all 
of our students.” — Eric Chisausky, 
Walker School

• “The students bring great joy to 
me each and every day! I just love 
their joy for life, their smiles, the 
stories they tell me, the corny jokes 
and being able to work with the staff 
and students in the classrooms.” — 
Kristin Cummings, Prospect School

• “Especially this year, I enjoy see-
ing students coming to school each 
day that we are doing in-person 
learning! I know that all of us (stu-
dents, staff members and families) 
have an added awareness of how 
special it is to be learning together in 
school. And I know that our remote 
students, teachers and families are 
building their classroom communi-
ties, too.” — Martha Henrikson, Oak 
School

• “Put simply, the students! Their 
positivity, kindness, resilience and 
wonder amaze me! I love visiting the 
classrooms and seeing their brilliant 
minds at work. I am so lucky to be 
involved in work that brings me 
joy each day.” — Sara Olson, Elm 
School 

• “I love being the principal of 
HMS. I’m surrounded by great 
students, supportive families and 
an outstanding staff. I consider 
myself very lucky to be part of such 
a dynamic community.” — Ruben 
Peña, Hinsdale Middle School

• “I love seeing the smiling faces 
of our students each day as they 
come to school, eager and ready to 
learn! Through the integration of tar-
geted instruction, intervention and 
enrichment opportunities, our goal 
is to provide a safe and caring school 
environment that meets the needs 
of each child. This is accomplished 
through continuous communica-
tion and collaboration with staff, 
students and families. I am so proud 
to be a part of the Monroe School 
community!” — Kristin Reingruber, 
Monroe School

• “I love being Madison School’s 
principal — the energy and excite-
ment from the students, staff and 
families are truly amazing! My favor-
ite part is seeing just how much the 
students grow from the time they 
start kindergarten to the time they 
leave ready to start their middle 
school adventure.” — Kim Rutan, 
Madison School 

“I have experienced how a com-
munity comes together to support 
each other during an unprecedented 
time. It warms my heart to see stu-
dents, families, staff and the com-
munity working as one to allow our 
children to return to school safely.” 
— Brandon Todd, The Lane School 

— by Ken Knutson

For new Monroe School Principal Kristin 
Reingruber, taking over the leadership 
of school during a pandemic certainly 
poses unique challenges. But she and 
her District 181 colleagues say they expe-
rience deep rewards in comments for 
National Principals Month. (Jim Slonoff 
photo)

http://www.topdriver.com/
mailto:dan@rate.com
http://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/
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From Your Dreams 
to Reality 

®

7163 S. Kingery Hwy., Willowbrook, IL 60527   (630) 455-1234 - Call or Text 

www.MyBella.com

Hinsdale Family-Owned and Operated

http://www.mybella.com/
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GOOD NEWS Zaza’s has been serving Clarendon Hills for more than 20 years. 
Voted “Best New Resturant” by West Suburban Living.

DINE-IN – PATIO – CARRY-OUT
Open 7 days per week/4-9:30pm

Steaks, Chops, Seafood and more...

441 Ogden Avenue, Clarendon Hills, IL
(1 mile west of Route 83)

www.zazasclarendonhills.com

Zaza’s Clarendon Hills is independently owned and operated.

Call (630) 920-0500

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday 11:30 a.m.

NATIONAL MERIT LISTS 
STUDENTS

The following individuals 
from Hinsdale Central were 
recognized as Commended 
Students by the National Merit 
Scholarship Program for their 
performance on the Prelim-
inary SAT/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test.
Jake Adams, Jay Amin, Chloe 
Aquino, Zayn Bajwa, Luke 
Berg, Victor Bouret, Bo Bour-
lard, Courtney Brown, Eric 
Brugge, Sophie Burns, Gavin 
Chami, Albert Chen, Grace 
Clopton, Merwin D’Sou-
za, Rachit Das, John 
Demakis, Faith Dre-
scher, Lia Fawley, Christian 
Gambla, Xing Gao, Dilan 
Garg, Emily Gottschalk, Eliz-
abeth Gurland, Kyle Hag-
gard, Jibran Haque, Rei 
Hemmer, Alex Hood , Krishna 
Hota, Noah Islam, Raina 
Jain, Amir Jawed, Cedra Jazay-
erli, Alexander Jin, Henry 
Jonas, Joshua Keating, Bilal 
Khan, Sharika Kottapal-
li, Fiona Kowalkowski, Linda 
Li, Jennifer Liu, Cassan-
dra Maine, Amogh Man-

tri, Ryan Martinath, Megan 
Michaels, John Olsen, Anuha 
Parvataneni, Stephen 
Podracky, Hari Rao, Rayaan 
Rauf, Luke Rosenblum, Dexter 
Rush, Ansh Shah, Krit Shan-
mugam, Ivan Shilov, Elizabeth 
Sieger, Carson Steere, Dylan 
Taylor, Roslyn Tischke, Akshay 
Undevia, Scott Xu
 
D181 RECOGNIZES 
ROTARY CLUB

The Rotary Club of Hinsdale 
was recognized at the Commu-
nity Consolidated District 181 
Board meeting Oct. 5 for mem-
bers’ work delivering free and 
reduced price lunches over the 
summer.

Six volunteers delivered the 
meals — Ed Maloney, Hailey 
Nicewanner, Tom Norton, 
John Paro and Carolyn and 
Chuck Snyder.

“We were delighted to serve 
in this role,” Norton, who 
serves as club president, said at 
the meeting. “As I told Super-
intendent Garcia, we would be 
delighted to do it again next 
summer.”

Board President Margie 

Kleber thanked Norton for 
the Rotary’s support over the 
years.

“You’ve been a wonderful 
partner to District 181 and the 
D181 Foundation for years and 
we really appreciate it,” she 
said. “Thank you so much.”

STUDENTS OF THE 
QUARTER NAMED

Hinsdale Central recently 
recognized 12 individuals who 
were named Student of the 
Quarter by the school’s various 
departments based on their 
leadership, kindness and skills 
as role models.

They are John Tischke (art), 
Avery Secola (business), Austin 
Beringer (English), Samantha 
Black (FACS), Samara Jaquez 
(mathematics)

Alegra Waverley (music), 
Olivia Guido (physical edu-
cation, driver education 
and health), Angela Conley 
(science), Jackson Steigbigel 
(social studies), Grace Deane 
(technology education), Justin 
Tatooles (world languages) 
and Megan Michaels (school 
service leader).

http://www.zazasclarendonhills.com/
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PULSE
What time is it? Showtime! Showtime!
Maples, oaks and more put on their annual fall spectacular at locales near and far

By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Looking to take in some gorgeous fall foli-
age?

You can drive to a botanic garden or spend 
part of a day on a national scenic byway (see 
sidebar). But there’s also plenty of beauty 
close to home, said Linda Painter, DuPage 
County Forest Preserve District 3 commis-
sioner.

One of her favorite spots is Maple Grove 
Forest Preserve on Maple Avenue just west of 
Main Street in Downers Grove.

“It’s very local for people in Hinsdale and 
Downers Grove and Oak Brook,” she said. 
“You can go through the whole thing in a 
short period of time.”

In addition to being convenient, the pre-
serve features — as its name indicates — 
some of the most beautiful fall trees.

“The maples are some of the prettier colors 
when they change,” Painter said.

Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve in Darien 
is another spot Painter enjoys visiting in 
autumn.

“Waterfall Glen has a lot of variety of things 
throughout the preserve, but the prettiest 
area where there tends to be more color is 
near the waterfall,” she said. “That’s where 

the color is best in my opinion.”
St. James Farm in Warrenville has alleys 

of maples and oaks that provide a post-card 
vista. 

“It’s very pretty and not everybody around 
here knows about St. James Farm,” Painter 
said, adding that history of the property also 
might pique the interest of visitors.

Painter also enjoys taking photographs in 
nearby Fullersburg Woods and heading to 
Kline Creek Farm in West Chicago, where 
families can also enjoy harvesting corn and 
learning about farming.

Fall isn’t Painter’s favorite season — since 
it’s the harbinger of winter — but she appre-
ciates its brief brilliance.

“It’s gorgeous right now for a couple of 
weeks,” she said. “Unfortunately fall doesn’t 
last long enough. I guess that’s what makes 
those couple of weeks very special. The beau-
ty of fall is short-lived.”

With the need for social distancing due to 
COVID-19, more people than ever are taking 
advantage of forest preserves, Painter said.

“We have numbers this year that are just 
unbelievable. It’s outdoors and not everybody 
is able to do so many things that they are 
used to doing,” she said. “I think we have ful-
filled an outlet for people that has been really 
important during this pandemic.”

See the show
Spectacular fall color 

certainly isn’t limited to 
the Morton Arboretum 
and DuPage County 
forest preserves. 

These locations, 
located within a one-, 
two- or three-hour 
drive, are among 
those recommended 
by one or more of the 
following: enjoyilli-
nois.com, TimeOut, 
Chicago Tribune, 
thrillist and Choose 
Chicago.

Within an hour
• Chicago Botanic 

GardenOrnamental 
peppers, “pumpkin 
pie orange” chrysan-
themums, salvia and 
zinnea are among the 
blooms adding to the 
magnificent color on 
display at this site, 
recommended as a 
top fall destination. 
Walk the October fall 
color tree route to see 
Japanese maples, fil-
igreed sumacs, giant 
maples and more. 
Visit https://www.chi-
cagobotanic for more 
information.

• North Park Village 
Nature Center

Located on the 
northwest side of 
Chicago, the nature 
center features a 
46-acre nature pre-
serve with trails that 
wind through wood-
land, wetland, prairie 
and savanna. Visit 
https://www.chicago-
parkdistrict.com

Within two hours
• Illinois River Road
This 150-mile 

stretch of national 
scenic byway begins 
in Ottawa and heads 
south to Havanna. 
Route 71 near Ottawa 
takes drivers through 
the woodlands 

approaching Starved 
Rock State Park. 
Itineraries for an after-
noon, a day or a long 
weekend can be found 
at https://www.illinoisri-
verroad.org.

• Illinois and 
Michigan Canal

Enjoy the view of 
autumn leaves lining 
the canal on a 19-cen-
tury packet boat pulled 
by mules. Tours run 
on Saturdays through 
October from the 
I&M Canal National 
Heritage Area in 
LaSalle. Hiking and 
biking trails, parks and 
nature preserves, fish-
ing and kayaking are 
available at several 
spots near the canal. 
Visit https://www.iand-
mcanal.org for itinerar-
ies and more. 

Within three hours
• Galena
Vintage building 

peek between pictur-
esque autumn leaves 
in this quaint village. 
Enjoy farm-to-table 
restaurants, unique 
shops, intriguing his-
toric sites, top-notch 
wineries and distill-
eries and a 1,063-foot 
scenic outlook provid-
ing 360-degree views 
of the Mississippi 
River and its colorful 
banks. Learn more at 
https://www.visitgale-
na.org.

• Quad City 
Botanical Center

The center has 
every fall color imag-
inable and features 
a children’s garden, 
tropical sun garden, 
rare conifer collection, 
physically enabling 
garden, ornamental 
goldfish pond, fairy 
garden, butterfly gar-
den and perennial 
garden. For details 
visit https://www.
qcgardens.com.

This alley of maples at St. James Farm is one of the DuPage forest preserve locations 
where residents can view brilliant fall color. The late spring and drought-ridden sum-
mer this year have caused some color changes to begin early, according to Christy 
Rollinson, Morton Arboretum’s forest ecologist. The arboretum offers a fall color report 
on its website at https://www.mortonarb.org. (photo courtesy of the DuPage County 
Forest Preserve District)

mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
http://nois.com/
https://www.chi/
https://www.chicago/
http://parkdistrict.com/
https://www.illinoisri/
http://verroad.org/
https://www.iand/
http://mcanal.org/
https://www.visitgale/
http://na.org/
http://qcgardens.com/
https://www.mortonarb.org/
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Covered By Medicare & 

Commercial Insurances

23 West Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale, IL 60521

Stem Cell Recruitment ™ (SCR)   and Stem Cell Recruitment Therapy ™ (SCRT)  are  trademarks of Russell Health, Inc. The treatments described on this marketing are not considered to be standard of care for any condition or disease. SCRT and SCR attempts to utilize acellular, minimally manipulated 
amniotic fluid and are comprised of amniotic fluid components intended for homologous use to supplement tissue.  These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. Results may vary. See complete disclosure at  russellhealth.com .

Learn More At russellhealth.com/nomorepain

Regenerative Medicine is our Specialty

Stem Cell Recruitment Therapy™

Patients Have Reported Pain Relief For The Following: 

For More Information Or To Make An Appointment, Contact Our Office:

NeuropathyTendonitisPlantar Fasciitis Toe & Ankle
Joint Pain

Convenient & Affordable

Quick & Easy Injection

Drug-Free

No Surgery

Dr. Kevin J. Salvino | 630-789-1700 | Hinsdale Foot & Ankle Specialist

We Will Verify Benefits 
within 48 Hours

No Time Off Your Feet

No Excessive Interaction

No Surgery

Covered by Medicare 
& Commercial Insurances

PULSE
COVID 19 DRIVES

■ HCS Junior Board Online Food 
Drive
Ongoing
19 E. Chicago Ave., 
Hinsdale
https://www.hcsfamilyser-
vices.org

The HCS Family Services Jr. 
Board is sponsoring this food 
drive to help stock the shelves 
at the agency’s food pantry. 
Needed items are peanut but-
ter, rice, pasta, pasta sauce, 
cereal, pancake mix, tuna fish, 
canned chicken, canned fruit, 
canned vegetables, house-
hold cleaning supplies, toilet 
paper, paper towels, diapers 
and bath soaps. Shop online 
with delivery to the address 
listed above or drop items off 
in the red bin outside the door 
(bin emptied daily).

DINING LOCAL

■ Altamura
9 W. First St.
(630) 755-5252
https://www.altamurapizza.
com

Indoor dining (one table), 

curbside pickup, delivery and 
Grubhub delivery available 
for take-and-bake pizzas, 
cooked pizzas and other 
items. Hours: 2 to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday to Thursday, 2 to 
8 p.m. Friday, 2 to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.

■ Baldinelli Pizza
114 S. Washington St.
(630) 654-4600
https://www.baldinellipizza.
com

Outdoor dining, curbside 
pickup and free delivery 
available, plus frozen pizzas 
available. Hours: 11 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Monday to Thursday, 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, 3 to 8 p.m. Sunday.

■ Café la Fortuna
46 Village Place
(630) 537-1586
https://www.lafortunahins-
dale.com

Indoor dining (two tables) 
and outdoor seating, curbside 
pickup and Door Dash avail-
able. Hours: 7 a.m. to noon 
Monday to Saturday.

Please turn to Page 22
The Kids Open Art Studio returns to The Community House this Friday afternoon. Kids can 
work on a suggested project or one of their own. Turn to Page 28 for details. (file photo)

http://russellhealth.com/
https://www.hcsfamilyser/
http://vices.org/
https://www.altamurapizza/
https://www.baldinellipizza/
https://www.lafortunahins/
http://dale.com/
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REGISTER & DONATE NOW! 

thecommunityhouse.org | 630-323-7500

On the weekend of  October 24 and 25 every road, 

avenue and street will lead to one place in our 

community – better mental health for all, as  

we come together virtually for the 13th Annual  

Walk the Walk for Mental Health.

Register and walk the 5K your own socially distant  

way between your sign up date and October 25, or  

walk the walk to downtown Hinsdale on October 24 

or 25 and support local businesses who support better 

mental health for all!

All proceeds will raise awareness and support for access 

to mental health services in our community.

WALK THE WALK 

WITH US ON  

OCTOBER 24 & 25

Registration is $35. Sign up as an individual or  

fundraise as a team! All participants will receive 

a commemorative Walk the Walk face mask.

Thank you 
to our proud 
sponsors

$10 OFF 
Registration with 

PROMO Code 

starttheconversation

REGISTER & DONATE NOW! 

thecommunityhouse.org | 630-323-7500

On the weekend of  October 24 and 25 every road, 

avenue and street will lead to one place in our 

community – better mental health for all, as  

we come together virtually for the 13th Annual  

Walk the Walk for Mental Health.

Register and walk the 5K your own socially distant  

way between your sign up date and October 25, or  

walk the walk to downtown Hinsdale on October 24 

or 25 and support local businesses who support better 

mental health for all!

All proceeds will raise awareness and support for access 

to mental health services in our community.

WALK THE WALK 

WITH US ON  

OCTOBER 24 & 25

Registration is $35. Sign up as an individual or  

fundraise as a team! All participants will receive 

a commemorative Walk the Walk face mask.

Thank you 
to our proud 
sponsors



PULSE
Parent List helps parents — and relies on them, too

Five years ago, Tara DeGeer’s 
teenage son expressed concern 
about the well-being of his peers 
after the suicide of a local high 
school student. He worried about 
how others were doing with news of 
the student’s death and that there 
could be copycat suicides.

In response, DeGeer created The 
Parent List, a Hinsdale Central PTO-
supported online platform where 
parents may leave an anonymous 
positive review of a professional who 
was helpful to their child. The Parent 
List contains a comprehensive listing 
of largely local providers specializ-
ing in mental health, educational 
support and general medical issues. 
Doctors, therapists, support groups, 
inpatient and outpatient programs, 
tutors, nutritionists, books and holis-
tic medical approaches may all be 
reviewed.

The goal of The Parent List is 
to streamline the process of and 
decrease the stress around connect-

ing with a provider. It pro-
vides access to resources in 
our community that have 
already been used by a 
parent experiencing similar 
concerns. The list contains 
first-hand insight from 
D86, D181 and D63 par-
ents about providers that 
helped address their child’s 
anxiety, depression, school 
avoidance, stress, eating 
disorder, insomnia, peer 
relations, learning needs, 
ADD/ADHD, autism spectrum and 
more.

Much like Angie’s List, The Parent 
List relies on consumer feedback. 
In order to keep the list up to date, 
several older reviews are due to 
be removed this school year. The 
Parent List is seeking more current 
reviews in all categories, particularly 
resources that support children with 
learning challenges due to the num-
ber of students currently engaging 

in some form of remote 
learning. Many reviews are 
from parents of teens since 
the list originated with the 
teen population; however, 
reviews from parents of 
elementary aged children 
are welcomed and need-
ed. It takes only about five 
minutes to complete an 
anonymous review to add 
to the list.

Prior to the pandemic, 
our country was moving 

toward increasing awareness around 
the benefits of attending to one’s 
mental and physical health. With 
the pandemic continuing to unfold 
alongside additional stressful cur-
rent events, it seems our country is 
in the midst of needing a well-being 
check more than ever. If your family 
or your child is in need of support, 
embracing the idea that seeking 
help is not only all right, but a sign 
of strength and commitment to self-

care. Consider getting help when 
concerns are beginning rather than 
waiting until they’ve become severe, 
which can feel much more crisis ori-
ented and overwhelming.

If you are, or already have received 
help for your child, please consider 
leaving a review on The Parent List 
to benefit others. I will be co-chairing 
The Parent List this year. As a parent 
and mental health professional, it 
seems imperative to keep breathing 
life into this helpful resource with all 
we’ve collectively been through this 
year.

As a community, we can invest in 
our children doing well emotionally 
and physically. Let’s keep The Parent 
List going and growing.

To view The Parent List or leave a 
review, go to https://www.hcpto.org/
parent-list/. Questions can be direct-
ed to parentlist@hcpto.org.

— Alisa Messana of Hinsdale is a 
licensed clinical social worker and a 

mental health consultant.

■ The Parent List contains a comprehensive
listing of largely local providers specializing in mental health,

educational support and general medical issues. 

 Alisa Messana
On mental health

Gloria Chao
Novelist

 

Chris Jones
Tribune Theater
Critic

Sonali Dev
Novelist

EVENING EDITION

G O I N G  V I R T U A L !                       
NOV 10 

7 : 0 0  P M

Live-Streamed to Your Home   
Silent Auction  •  Raffles • More
Tickets $50   Register at alcw.org     

AUTHOR CONVERSATIONS

Platinum Gold Silver
Mary Ann Karris in memory of Nicholas
Vicki and Steve Knowles 
Emil J. & Marie D. Kochton Foundation
Peggy & Yung Lim 
Diane & Ernie Mrozek
Jaimie & James Yeh

Anonymous
Carla & Len Feinkind 
Heather & Steve Laughman
Andrea & Jim Thome

Judy Casten 
Meg & Brian Cooper
Sue & Mike Farrell
Maureen & Terry Hegarty
Debbie Newman

Pollak Family Fund
Marie & Tony Rossi
Toyota Dealer Match Program
Jennifer Ward
Joanna Williams

Andrea Thome
Moderator
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Get to Know Jack.

Jack Brennan
630.532.0011 

jack.brennan@clphomes.com 
108 South Washington Street 

 Hinsdale, IL 60521

1602 BURR RIDGE CLUB   |   BURR RIDGE 
Under Contract within 24 hours   |   JUST SOLD   |   Multiple Offers Negotiated

816 W. Hubbard, #5  | Chicago

RENTED

330 N. Jefferson, #907 | Chicago

RENTED

414 N. Quincy | Hinsdale

SOLD

400 W. Hickory | Hinsdale

SOLD

Jack was raised in the Western Suburbs, and currently lives in the Fulton Market neighborhood of 
Chicago. Jack’s unmatched understanding of the suburban marketplace, paired with his love and 
appreciation for city living offers an effortless transition between city and suburbs. His high-touch 
personality, attention to detail, commitment to communication, and ability to thrive in a fast-paced 
environment and keep you looped in every step of the way, makes his service incomparable to his 
competitors. Ready to make your next move?  
               
               Get to know Jack today!               Get to know Jack today!

mailto:jack.brennan@clphomes.com
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■ Casa Margarita
25 E. Hinsdale Ave.
(630) 455-9000
https://www.casamargarita.
com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
delivery available through 
DoorDash, Grubhub and 
Uber Eats. Hours: noon to 9 
p.m.

■ Egg Harbor
777 N. York Road
(630) 920-1344
https://www.eggharborca-
fe.com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
curbside pickup and delivery 
through DoorDash available. 
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

■ Fontano’s Subs
9 S. Lincoln St.
(630) 789-0891

Outdoor seating, delivery, 
takeout and pickup available. 
Only three customers are 
allowed inside the shop at a 
time. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday to Sunday.

■ Fuller House
35 E. First St.
(630) 568-5466
https://www.fullerhousebar.
com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
takeout, curbside pickup and 
delivery through DoorDash 
and Uber Eats available. 
Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

■ Giuliano’s Ristorante
40 Village Place
(630) 734-1500
https://www.giulianospizza.
com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
regular or non-contact deliv-
ery and carryout available. 
Hours: starting at 4 p.m.

■ Hua Ting
777 N. York Road
(630) 789-0505
https://www.huatinghins-
dale.com

Indoor dining and takeout 
available. Hours: 11:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
2:30 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday, 
closed Tuesdays.

■ Il Poggiolo
8 E. First St.
(630) 734-9400
https://www.ilpoggiolohins-
dale.com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
curbside pickup, delivery and 
DoorDash delivery available. 

Purchase a $125 gift card for 
$100. Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. daily, 5 to 9 p.m. Monday 
to Thursday, 5 to 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 5 to 
8 p.m. Sunday.

■ Jade Dragon
43 S. Washington St.
(630) 323-6959
https://www.jadedragon-
hinsdale.com

Indoor dining and carryout 
available. Hours: 11 a.m. to 

9 p.m. Tuesday to Thursday, 
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Fridays, 
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturdays, 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sundays.

■ Nabuki
18 E. First St.
(630) 654-8880
https://www.nabukihins-
dale.com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
curbside pickup available. 
Hours: 4 to 8 p.m. Sunday and 

Monday, 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday to Thursday, 11:30 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.

■ Page’s Restaurant
26 1/2 E. First St.
(630) 323-9058
https://www.facebook.com/
pagesrestaurant

Indoor and outdoor din-
ing and carryout available. 
To preorder doughnuts for 
weekend pickup, send a text 

to (708) 476-0900 by Friday 
evening. Hours: 6 a.m. to 2 
p.m. weekdays, 6:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday.

■ Sweet Ali’s Bakery
13 W. First St.
(630) 908-7175
https://www.sweetalis.com

Curbside pickup available. 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
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PULSEEntrepreneurs pour passion into brewing

Microbreweries in Darien, Willowbrook and Woodridge join flourishing landscape  

By Pamela Lannomplannom@thehinsdalean.comThe number of microbreweries 
in Illinois has more than quadru-
pled in seven years, from 54 in 2011 
to 229 in operation last year.Chicago is home to dozens of 

them, but Hinsdaleans don’t have 
to drive that far to taste a quality 

craft brew.
This article — the second in a 

three-part series — highlights three 
options, all within a 12- to 20-min-

ute drive of Hinsdale. 
Black Horizon Brewing Co.

Charles St. Clair walks out from 

behind the bar at Black Horizon 
Brewing Co. with a beer in hand. 
He’s meeting one of his respon-
sibilities as co-founder: quality 
control.

“I make sure the St. Baldus tastes 
like St. Baldus,” he says, enjoying a 
sip of the Belgian-style quad aged 
in a rye whiskey barrel. St. Clair, one of three co-founders 

of the Willowbrook microbrewery, 
used to be a “vodka guy.” Now he 
and partners Kevin Baldus and Alex 
Stankus share a love of beer with 
each other and their customers.

Stankus, the head brewer, draws 
on the years he spent in the gour-
met food industry and his experi-
ence as a homebrewer.“I slowly took over the kitchen 

at my house,” he said. “My family 
was a little hesitant at first, because 
I was taking over all the space, but 
soon there was free beer, so they 
didn’t complain too much about 
that.”

Black Horizon’s beer list offers 
a mix of popular styles, like the 
Horizon IPA, and traditional beers, 
like the Tales of Old Vienna ale. 

“Our goal and philosophy was to 
push ourselves to constantly make 
different beer styles and improve 
upon ourselves,” Stankus said.

A glance around the taproom 
offers a glimpse into the owners’ 
personalities. The bar is fashioned 
from old Riverside-Brookfield High 
School bleachers, where Baldus 
teaches. The comic books that line 
a shelf above the bar are owned 
by St. Clair and Baldus, and the 
Nintendo 64 belonged to Stankus 
for years before it arrived in the 
taproom.

Baldus said he enjoys hearing 
directly from customers about 
products he and his partners are 
making on the premises.“We do often get surprised on 

what beers take off and are real-
ly popular,” he said, pointing to 
Stealing Sunshine (a sour) as a 
recent example. “We never find out 
until we release it in the taproom.” 

St. Clair said there’s just one 
complaint when all your beers are 
good ones.

“A lot of people just come in and 
are like, ‘The only bad thing about 
this place is I have a hard time 
deciding,’ ” he said.

Wet your whistle
• Black Horizon Brewery7560 S. Quincy St., Willowbrookblackhorizonbrewing.comPatron fave: Stealing Sunshine (blood orange sour) and Sugar Bomb (milk-

shake-style IPA)Bold choice: Only Dreams 
Now (American pale ale)Food: order in from third-party menu, packaged 

snacks sold, food trucks and 
pop-up restaurants on occa-
sion

Events: trivia (second and 
fourth Thursdays), karaoke 
(every two months), live entertainment
• Miskatonic Brewing Co.
1000 N. Frontage Road, Unit C, Darienmiskatonicbrewing.comPatron fave: Whatever is 

new
Bold choice: Grendel Reserve (barrel aged stock 

ale)
Food: BYO or order in from 

third-party menuEvents: July 26 New Year-Round Beers, Food and Music Party; big release 
parties typically scheduled 
around solstices or equinoxes• Skeleton Key Brewery8102 Lemont Road, Unit 

300, Woodridgeskeletonkeybrewery.comPatron fave: Migratory (toasted coconut Golden Ale)
Bold choice: 7th Evil Ex 

(Schwarzbier/black lager)Food: BYO, order in from 
third-party menu, food pairing 
nights once a monthEvents: live music and food trucks on weekends, Summer Skelebration Aug. 3

n BREWING IN THE BURBSGet the lowdown on where to 
say ‘Bottoms up!’ with thisseries on area purveyorof craft beers

Please turn to Page 18

Co-founders Charles St. Clair (left) and Adam Stankus enjoy a couple 

of the brews they produce at Black Horizon Brewing Co., which they 

opened with partner Kevin Baldus (not pictured). St. Clair was living 

in Hinsdale at the time they started the brewery, which is located 

just 4.5 miles away in Willowbrook. (Jim Slonoff photos)
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SPORTS

Freshmen making varsity waves

Central’s bumper crop of first-year swimmers augurs well for season, future

By Ken Knutson

kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

On Friday, the Hinsdale 

Central varsity girls swim 

team vanquished confer-

ence rival Lyons Township 

by an impressive margin of 

108-78. Even more notable 

is the fact that a primary 

source of those points was 

the team’s contingent of 

first-year phenoms.

Kendall Pickering won 

the 100-yard backstroke 

and took second in the 200-

yard individual medley. 

Caroline Kramer captured 

top honors in the 100-yard 

breaststroke and finished 

third in the 200-yard IM. 

Kit Schneider bested her 

competition in the 100-yard 

freestyle and was part of 

three — yes, three — first-

place relay teams (with 

Pickering on two). And 

Olivia Suliga and Phoebe 

Paarlberg came in second 

and fourth, respectively, in 

the 50-yard freestyle (see 

full results on Page 53).

That’s just a sampling of 

the kind of splash the nine 

freshman on varsity have 

been making all season. 

Head coach Bob Barber 

said he hasn’t seen a crop of 

newbies contribute to this 

degree in at least a decade. 

“The closest I would say 

is 2008, when (the freshman 

class) came in here and 

started tearing up the record 

board, doing it throughout 

the entire conference,” he 

said. “These girls kind of 

resemble that era.”

Their arrival was not a 

surprise, Barber noted, with 

several years of standout 

performances in local club 

swimming heralding the tal-

ent tidal wave.

“We knew this one was 

coming, You’ve got individ-

ual age-group state champi-

ons in there, so they’ve been 

competing at a high level for 

a long time,” he said.

Pickering said transition-

ing from club to the high 

school arena has deepened 

her appreciation for team-

work.
“It’s much more of a team 

and not as much about the 

points (as in club swim-

ming),” Pickering said. “It’s 

not as much about yourself 

anymore.”

“Everyone supports 

everyone,” Schneider inter-

jected.
There were pre-existing 

bonds from the outset, as 

many of the freshmen have 

been on the same club 

teams for years. Kramer 

said that’s made the varsity 

experience more special.

“Being with a group of 

girls makes it a lot of fun. 

We’re all friends with each 

other and we cheer each 

other on,” she said.

Fortuitously, Barber 

noted, the girls’ individual 

specialties are spread across 

the various events, furnish-

ing a strong and well-bal-

anced lineup.

“We don’t have a lot 

of overlap,” Barber said. 

“There’s definitely a level 

of competition among that 

one age group, but not 

beyond the two spots that 

are available. I don’t think 

we go three or four deep in 

any event.”

That translates into a lot 

of success in the medley 

relay, for example, in which 

each stroke is performed. 

But their versatility cannot 

be minimized: Paarlberg, 

Pickering, Schneider and 

Suliga joined upperclass-

men on the Red Devils’ 

two 200-yard freestyle relay 

entries at Saturday’s St. 

Charles Invite, finishing 

fourth and fifth out of 26 

teams.
Barber said while the 

transition to the high school 

pool has been smooth for 

the youngsters, adjusting to 

the weight training regimen 

has been a little choppy.

“Their dry land exposure 

is minimal at best,” he said.

That’s led Barber to enlist 

veteran swimmers to help 

mentor the rookies.

“It’s no longer just work 

out with your friends. It’s 

The Hinsdale Central girls swimming program welcomed 26 freshmen 

this season, nine of whom, pictured here, are competing on the 

varsity squad. They are Olivia Suliga (front row, from left), Tessa 

Barber, Kendall Pickering, Phoebe Paarlberg, Carrie Kramer, (back 

row) Kit Schneider, Laura Misiunas, Azra Ozgen and Remingtyn 

Bokos. Head coach Bob Barber said the youth movement is an 

exciting development. “When (the program) draws in this much 

talent that you can have nine kids on the varsity level coming out 

of the gates, that’s very positive for the program’s future,” he said. 

(Jim Slonoff photo)
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each stroke is performed. 

But their versatility cannot 

be minimized: Paarlberg, 

Pickering, Schneider and 

Suliga joined upperclass-

men on the Red Devils’ 

two 200-yard freestyle relay 

entries at Saturday’s St. 

Charles Invite, finishing 

fourth and fifth out of 26 

teams.
Barber said while the 

transition to the high school 

pool has been smooth for 

the youngsters, adjusting to 

the weight training regimen 

has been a little choppy.

“Their dry land exposure 

is minimal at best,” he said.

That’s led Barber to enlist 

veteran swimmers to help 

mentor the rookies.

“It’s no longer just work 

out with your friends. It’s 

Bokos. Head coach Bob Barber said the youth movement is an 

exciting development. “When (the program) draws in this much 

talent that you can have nine kids on the varsity level coming out 

of the gates, that’s very positive for the program’s future,” he said. 
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Community journalism the way it was meant to be

A great night to be a Red Devil aunt — Dania Husami, aunt of Hinsdale Central senior Bilal Malas, sends a message of love to her niece. 
Husami along with a few thousand other friends and family members attended the Hinsdale Central Class of 2019 graduation ceremony 
on Dickinson Field last week. Please turn to Page 32 for more pictures. (Jim Slonoff photo)

Hinsdale mom found second 
home at local theater.

Page 14

Hinsdale events celebrate
arrival of summer.

Page 17

Boys tennis serves up
another state title.

Page 42

2019 
HAROLD AND EVA 

WHITE 
Memorial Trophy 

for 
Newspaper 
Excellence

in Division B
by the 

Illinois Press 
Association

Community journalism the way it was meant to be.

THANK YOU HINSDALE!
The Hinsdalean
One great town. One great newspaper.

PULSE
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630.294.7453
briana@atproperties.com

414 N GARFIELD AVENUE, HINSDALE
3 BEDS, 1.1 BATHS | $649,000

211 W 4TH STREET, HINSDALE
SOLD BEFORE IT HIT THE MARKET

824 S GRANT STREET, HINSDALE
SOLD BEFORE IT HIT THE MARKET

817 JUSTINA STREET, HINSDALE
5 BEDS, 4.1 BATHS | $815,000

STAGING CONSULTATIONS 

INCLUDED AT NO COST TO 

ALL MY LISTINGS

THERE’S NOTHING Spooky ABOUT THESE HOMES

CONTACT ME FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
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OPEN
CARRY-OUT
& DELIVERY

AVAILABLE

(630) 323-5090
3702 YORK RD • OAK BROOK

Limited Hours

OPEN FOR 

OUTDOOR SEATING!

Buying a home is likely one of the most important purchases 
you’ll make and can be the beginning of a lifetime of 
memories. That’s why choosing a lender — and the right 
home mortgage consultant — is as important as choosing 
your mortgage.

CS
52
18

108192-4 -

Contact me to get started.

Home is where your story begins

04/20 

Peter Harrison de Jong 
Home Mortgage Consultant 
Phone: 630-655-5550 
Cell: 773-896-3755 
peter.dejong@wellsfargo.com 
NMLSR ID 442532 

Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to 
change without notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a 
division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2017 Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801.  
REV 3/18  

PULSE

and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Thursday.

n Toni Patisserie & Café
51 S. Washington St.
(630) 789-2020
https://www.tonipatisserie.
com

Indoor dining (two tables) 
and carryout available. Hours: 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to 
Saturday.

n Vistro
112 S. Washington St.
(630) 537-1459
https://www.vistrorestau-
rant.com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
curbside pickup and delivery 
available. Reservations are 
strong recommended. Hours: 
4 to 8 p.m. Monday to Friday, 
4 to 9 p.m. Saturday, 10:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. brunch on 
weekends

n Wild Ginger
44 S. Washington St.
(630) 323-1888
https://www.wildgingerhin-
sdale.com

Carryout and delivery avail-

able. Hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday, noon to 
9 p.m. Sunday.

n YiaYia’s Cafe
13 Grant Square
(630) 487-5600
https://www.yiayiashins-
dale.com

Indoor and outdoor dining, 
carryout and delivery through 
DoorDash and Grubhub 
available. Hours: 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

FAMILY FUN

n Month of Zook
Saturdays in October
Zook Home and Studio
5901 S. County Line Road, 
Hinsdale
https://www.hinsdalehisto-
ry.org

Join Hinsdale Historical 
Society members at the Zook 
Studio at KLM for exterior 
home tours, a scavenger hunt 
and membership informa-
tion. Enjoy the beauty of this 
local architect’s work in a 
beautiful park setting. Time: 
noon to 2 p.m.

n Virtual Balloon Animal 
Making
Mondays
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhins-
dale.org/pr

Professional balloon artist 
Gary Kantor introduces a 
45-minute online class that 
teaches children the tech-
niques needed to take plain 
balloons and transform them 
into incredible balloon ani-
mals (like dogs, butterflies, 
fish, etc.). Parents will have 
a blast if they join the expe-
rience. Sign up for multiple 
days since each session makes 
different animals. Ideal class 
age is 7 or older. (Note: you 
will need your own balloons 
and balloon pump. The pump 
and balloons cost about $13, 
and places to purchase them 
will be provided to regis-
trants.) Attend class at your 
leisure. Links to password 
protected videos available 
upon registration. Time: noon 
to 12:45 p.m. Cost: $13. RR

FOR A CAUSE
 

n Wellness House Ball

Oct. 17
https://www.wellness-
house.org/ball-2020/
Join this new and unique 
livestream version of Well-
ness House’s annual fund-
raiser and celebrate 30 years 
of changing lives — past, 
present and future. Enjoy 
elegant dinner or cocktail 
menus created by BOKA 
restaurant group, all from 
the comfort and safety of 
home with or without others. 
Tickets include instructions 
on attending the livestream 
video program. Fine wines 
and luxury items also will 
be available for purchase in 
an auction, with proceeds 
helping to make a difference 
for people living with cancer 
in the community. Tickets: 
$50-$175

n Night for Nature 
Oct. 19-22
https://www.dupageforest.
org/night-for-nature-2020

This annual event raises 
funds for the DuPage County 
Forest Preserve District’s con-
servation efforts and projects 
that connect people to nature. 

The fundraiser will be online 
this year on the forest dis-
trict’s Facebook page, where 
stories are posted about var-
ious conservation projects. 
The event will culminate at 6 
p.m. Oct. 22 with a preview of 
the “Night for Nature” video 
on Facebook and announce 
the winner of the popular 
rubber duck race along Spring 
Brook at St. James Farm 
Forest Preserve, with $500 
going to the winner.

n Blood drive
Oct. 19
Christ Church Oak Brook
501 Oak Brook Road
https://www.christchurch.
us/blooddrive

The church will host a 
blood drive conducted 
by Versiti Blood Center of 
Illinois. Reserve a donor time 
on the website listed above. 
Hours: 2:30 to 7 p.m. RR

n Philanthropy: Shaken, Not 
Stirred
Oct. 21
https://www.cfw.org

Western Suburbs Giving 

Please turn to Page 28
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chris@chrispequet.com
630.327.5175

568 N Vine St

JUST IN TIME...an outstanding open floor plan in a just right location. Thoughtfully designed with every 
detail in mind, speaks to today’s multifaceted lifestyle. This all brick, 6000SF of living space offers an open 
kitchen/family room, high ceilings, his & her offices, formal and casual living, ample homework/study stations, 
playrooms, attached heated garage and spectacular outdoor entertaining options with oversized patio, pergola 
and huge backyard. Highlights also include 5 bedrooms, 5 full and 2 half baths, an extra bonus room on the 3rd 
floor for yet another office, playroom... and a full finished basement. Steps to Burns Park and walking distance 
to town and train. The difference is in the details!!

5/6  BEDROOMS & 5.2  BATHS $1,499,000

The Family Plan...

© 2020 Jameson Real Estate LLC. All rights reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty Logo are service marks licensed to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC and used with permission. 
Jameson Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each franchise is independently owned and operated. Any services or products provided by independently owned and 
operated franchisees are not provided by, affiliated with or related to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC nor any of its affiliated companies.

mailto:chris@chrispequet.com


D O M I N O  E F F E C T
LARYSA DOMINO makes everything fall into place

121 S Monroe Street, Hinsdale
$449,900 | 121SMonroeStreet.info

Sweet OPTIONS FOR EVERY BUYER
209 S  MADISON STREET |  HINSDALE |  $1 ,549,900629 S  QUINCY STREET |  HINSDALE |  NEW PRICE $1,599,000

636 S Stough Street, Hinsdale
$949,900 | 636StoughSt.info

N E E D  M O R E  S PAC E ?  T H E S E  W I L L  F I T  YO U R  N E E D S !

6 3 0 . 5 6 1 . 8 3 3 1
larysadomino@atproperties.com

Follow Me:
30 S Lincoln Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521

www.facebook.com/thedominoeffect.realtor
@larysadominorealtor

Thank you  Hinsdale

#1 AGENT BY VOLUME 2020 & 2019 *

*Individual agent, not a team. Data is from MREDLLC.com Closed Sales Volume - Detached 
Housing  in Hinsdale YTD 1/1/19-12/31/2019 and 1/1/2020-10/1/20.

In-Town - Close to Everything!Renovation Down to the Studs

BUYING A HOME ISN’T SO  Scary!

Madison Elementary · 2014 custom-built home · Oversized 75ft wide lot · 5,700 total sq ft · Superb millwork and upgrades · Private yard with 
fireplace · Built-in grill · Deck · Bluestone patio · English basement · One-owner home · 3 blocks to Metra train  www.629SQuincy.info

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, OCT 18th

2-4PM

2017 custom-built home · Many upgrades · Fantastic in-town location · Multiple offices · Extra deep 170ft lot · 3-car garage · 1st-floor full 
bath with potential for 1st-floor bedroom · One-owner home · Madison Elementary · Hinsdale MS · Hinsdale Central  www.209SMadison.info

Real Estate Broker, 
MBA, CPA 

628 N York Road, Hinsdale
$1,049,000 | 628NYork.info

Extra 1900 Sq Ft Parcel Included

L A R Y S A  D O M I N O

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, OCT 18th

12-2PM

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 
OCT 18th

2-4PM
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5620 South Oak Street | Hinsdale 
1 block S. of 55th & 1 block W. of County Line Rd.

(630)-323-1085
www.verngoersgreenhouse.com

GIFT CARDS • DOOR COUNTY COFFEE
Hours:  Mon-Sat 8am-5pm; Closed Sunday

n

PUMPKINS
Gourds • Fall & Halloween décor

Garden FlaGs • Kale • cabbaGe

 ornamental PePPers • Fall annuals 
Perennials • indoor Plants

Ground covers • mulcH

HOLLAND BULBS!

 

40% OFFSelectPerennials

60 South Grant Street  |  Hinsdale, IL 60521  |  630.323-0275
www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Four Generations of 
Our Family Caring for 
Families Like Yours.

Since 1924.
Terrence M. Sullivan and Brian D. Sullivan

PULSE

Circle of Chicago Foundation 
for Women invites current 
and prospective members to 
learn how the philanthropy 
supports health, safety and 
economic opportunity for 
women and girls in the west-
ern suburbs in this online 
event. Mixologist Patrick 
Swanson of Vie restaurant in 
Western Springs will lives-
tream a creative cocktail 
demo, followed by a gourmet 
basket door prize courtesy of 
Paul Virant Restaurants. For 
details, email emarsh@cfw.
org. Time: 6 p.m.

■ Halloween Costume Drive
Through Oct. 23
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale

In partnership with Oak 
Elementary PTO, The 
Community House is collect-
ing gently used costumes for 
Willowbrook Corner youth. 
Costume sizes should be 
appropriate for children ages 
3-13. Donors should drop 
off those costumes, witches 
hats, big clown glasses, etc. 
off at the front desk in the box 
that says “WBC Halloween 
Costume Drive.” 

■ Virtual Trivia Night
Oct. 29
https://www.pillarscom-
munityhealth.org/spe-
cial-events/

Build a team and join this 
fun evening of virtual trivia to 
support Pillars Community 
Health’s health and social 
services, which are offered 
to all individuals regardless 
of income or insurance. The 
event will be led by a profes-
sional trivia company, and 
the winning team will receive 
$250 in Visa gift cards. Time: 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $100 
per team. RR

■ Sudden cardiac arrest
fundraiser
Through October
https://www.facebook.com/
just1mikeb

October is Sudden Cardiac 
Arrest awareness month and 
is also the birthday month of 
Michael Brindley, a Hinsdale 
Central student who suffered 
a sudden cardiac death in 
2016 at age 17. The just1mike 
foundation created in his 
honor is holding a Facebook 
fundraiser this month asking 
for donations of $21 (to match 
the age Michael would be 
turning), or other amount, 

to help raise awareness 
and increase survival rates 
of Sudden Cardiac Arrest 
in teens and young adults 
through training, screenings 
and education.

■ Queen of Hearts drawing
Tuesdays ongoing
https://www.hinsdalehu-
manesociety.org/events/
queen-of-hearts

The Tuthill Family Pet 
Rescue and Resource Center 
will hold its first Queen of 
Hearts raffle next week. 
Participants are able to pur-
chase tickets for the raffle and 
then watch Hinsdale Humane 
Society’s Instagram and 
Facebook pages for the week-
ly live drawing of the winner. 
More information, rules and 
regulations can be found 
on the website listed above. 
Time: 4:05 p.m. Cost: $5 per 
ticket (good for one week).

GAME ON

■ Fencing
Mondays, Nov. 2-Dec. 14
KLM Park
5901 S. County Line Road, 
Hinsdale
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhins-
dale.org/pr

Kids ages 8 and older and 
their families can learn the 
basics of attack and defense 
as well as strategies that 
create the foundation of a 
fencing game. Each class will 
have instruction and bouting. 
The class is taught by Fencing 
Sports Club and is for begin-
ners and advanced fencers. 
Due to COVID-19, fencers 
must rent equipment for the 
session or purchase their own 
basic set. Call the club at (630) 
678-0035 for details. Time: 
4:45 to 5:45 p.m. for advanced, 
5:45 to 6:45 p.m. for begin-
ners. Cost: $60. RR

GREAT OUTDOORS

■ Adaptation Hike
Oct 24
Little Red Schoolhouse 
Nature Center
9800 Willow Springs Road, 
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897
https://www.fpdcc.com

Hike the Farm Pond Trail 
to observe seasonal changing 
and adaptations. Participants 
are required to wear masks 
and practice physical distanc-
ing. Time: 10:30 a.m. RR

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

■ Understanding Clinical Trials
Oct. 20
(630) 323-5150
https://www.wellness-
house.org

Bellinda Conte of Cancer 
Treatment Centers of America 
will share information about 
cancer treatments being stud-
ied through clinical trials, how 
or why one might get involved 
and what to expect if taking 
part in a clinical trial in this 
virtual presentation. Time: 
6:30 to 8 p.m. RR

■ Fit4Mom/Stroller Strides
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Robbins Park 
Seventh and Vine streets, 
Hinsdale
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhins-
dale.org/pr

Taught by certified fit-
ness instructors (who are 
also moms), these are great 
workouts for any level of 
exerciser. Instructors weave 
songs and activities into the 
routine in order to engage 
and entertain baby, so mom 
is able to enjoy her 60 minute 
workout. The Tuesday focus 
is Stroller Strides — power 
walking/jogging and intervals 
of strength and body toning 
using exercise tubing, the 
stroller and the environment. 
The Thursday focus is Stroller 
Barre — a unique blend of 
ballet, Pilates, barre, yoga 
and stroller-based exercise 
designed to help moms build 
strength and muscle tone and 
improve posture. Time: 11 
a.m. to noon. Cost: $75 for a 
five-punch pass.

JUST FOR KIDS

■ Kids Open Art Studio
Oct. 16
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
(630) 323-7500
https://www.thecommunit-
yhouse.org

Kids ages 5-12 are invited to 
make something using mate-
rials in the art studio. Follow 
along with the project of the 
day or make something origi-
nal. Masks and social distanc-
ing are required. Time: 3:30 to 
5 p.m. Cost: $25. RR, MD

■ Take Home S.T.E.A.M. Kits
Oct. 19
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.

Please turn to Page 30
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Signature Homes 
signaturehomes.properties 
sighomes@compass.com

is proud to congratulate

Linda Feinstein 
Casselyn Tertell 

Susan Cook
Jackie Fuller

Carol Knudson

for receiving Chicago Magazine’s 
5 Star Agent Award.

Consistent professionalism, 
white-glove service, and dedication 
to client service is at the forefront of 
their business and we are proud to 

acknowledge these wonderful efforts.

Signature Homes is a group of Real Estate brokers affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but 
is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. 22 N. Lincoln St, Hinsdale, IL 60521.

mailto:sighomes@compass.com
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MONDAYS
JUNE 1 - OCTOBER 12, 2020

7:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Burlington Park 30 E Chicago Avenue

FARMERS MARKET

H I N S D A L E

For more information contact the Hinsdale Chamber of Commerce
630-323-3952 or visit www.hinsdalechamber.com

SPONSORED BY:

44th

Season!

FREE “FITNESS IN THE PARK” in Burlington Park each 
Monday morning at 8 am during the Farmer’s Market season.
** PLEASE WEAR A MASK WHEN ATTENDING THE MARKET **

MONDAYS
Extended through Oct 26th!

7:00 AM - 1:00 PM

PULSE

(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info

Kids can explore S.T.E.A.M 
subjects with the library’s 
take-home kit. This month’s 
kit focuses on art. There is a 
limit of 30 kits, and they will 
be available during the day 
for curbside or in-library pick 
up on the third Monday of the 
month. RR

n Virtual LEGO Club
Oct. 21
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info

Build along with other 
kids online in this Hinsdale 
Public Library program and 
try to complete this month’s 
challenge. An online meeting 
invitation will be sent before 
the session. Time: 4 to 4:30 
p.m. RR

n Let’s Dance! A-5-6-7-8! 
Oct. 22
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
(630) 323-7500
https://www.thecommunit-
yhouse.org

This Stage Door Fine Arts 
Theatre Workshop will benefit 
actors of all experience levels, 
focusing on musical theatre 
dance. Times: 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
for grades three to seven, 6 to 
7:30 p.m. for grades eight to 
12. Cost: $50. RR, MD

n Virtual Origami and Paper 
Craft
Nov. 2-6
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhins-
dale.org/pr

Kids ages 9-11 will learn 
to make beautiful creations 
from just a piece of paper in 
this KidzToPros program. 
An instructor will lead kids 
through the creation of fan-
tastic origami art with increas-
ing complexity, including 
origami-enhanced media for 
sending one-of-a-kind notes 
and letters. Participants will 
need paper, pencils, coloring 
supplies and scissors/tape/
glue. Colored paper is option-
al. Time: 3 to 4 p.m. Cost: $89. 
RR

LISTEN & LEARN

n Nature Beyond the Binary 
Oct. 17
(630) 719-2468
https://www.mortonarb.org

In this online workshop, 

learn how plants and animals 
offer up many different ways 
of being, becoming and liv-
ing. This interactive online 
program will offer unique 
insights into the diversity of 
biological expression in the 
natural world, From intersex 
worms to flowers that transi-
tion sex overnight. Time: 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Cost: $17 suggested 
donation. RR, MD

n Getting Comfortable with 
Hi-Tech Workwear
Oct. 28
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info

Get the latest information 
on high-performance work-
from-home clothing, which 
stretches and breathes to 
project a professional appear-
ance while maximizing com-
fort. Companies like Outlier, 
Lululemon and Western Rise 
make garments which look 
great, yet offer stretch and 
breathability unheard of a few 
years ago. The virtual pro-
gram will shared be via Zoom; 
please include an email 
address when registering. 
Time: 7 to 8:15 p.m. RR

NOTEWORTHY

n COD Faculty Recital
Oct. 22
https://www.atthemac.org 

In addition to holding 
advanced degrees in their 
fields, faculty members of 
the College of DuPage music 
department are active per-
formers in the Chicagoland 
area and internationally. 
Listen as they share their 
immense talent. Virtual 
audience members will be 
emailed the link to access the 
concert online. Time: 7:30 
p.m. Cost: $7 per household.

n Mark Dvorak
Oct. 24
https://www.acousticren.
com

Listen to a livestream per-
formance by the folk musi-
cian as part of the Acoustic 
Renaissance Series. Time: 
7:15 p.m. Tickets: $12.

ON STAGE

n ‘Second Class’
Oct. 17 & 18
Outdoor patio stage
Theatre of Western Springs 
4384 Hampton Ave.
https://www.theatreofwest-
ernsprings.com

The Children’s Theatre of 
Western Springs’ High School 
Repertory presents this pro-
duction. Audience members 
will be seated six feet apart 
from each other, and masks 
must be worn. Attendees 
should bring their own lawn 
chairs. The PG-13 show is 75 
minutes with no intermission 
and is recommended for mid-
dle school age and up due to 
language and high school sit-
uations such as bullying and 
sexuality. Show times: 1 and 
3:30 p.m. Tickets: $10 dona-
tion suggested. RR

n ‘Couples’
Ongoing
(708) 246-3380
https://www.theatrewest-
ernsprings.com

The Theatre of Western 
Springs presents this new 
quarantine comedy by Sean 
Grennan (“The Tin Woman,” 
“Making God Laugh”) which 
was specifically written to be 
performed on Zoom. This 
one-hour play follows Dr. 
Sharon Mercer as she holds 
two virtual group marriage 
counseling sessions. Tickets 
are available at another time 
by visiting the website listed 
above. Cost: $10.

n The Laramie Project: Ten 
Years Later
Through Oct. 25
https://www.atthemac.org

College of DuPage’s 
McAninch Arts Center 
presents this online play 
that continues the story of 
an American town since 
Matthew Shepard’s murder. 
Special post-show Zoom 
conversations will be held 
Oct. 15, 23 and 24 with those 
connected with the produc-
tion. On Oct. 19, a online 
panel discussion will feature 
Connie Canaday Howard, 
“Laramie” director and the-
ater department chair; Dennis 
Emano, COD professor/coun-
selor; Jason Kneip, founder/
president  of OUTSpoken IL; 
and Dana Thompson, COD 
professor/counselor. All links 
will be posted when available. 
Times: 7 p.m. Thursdays to 
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Sundays. 
Cost: $16 per household.

RUNS & WALKS

n Healthy Driven Take a Hike! 
Challenge
Through Nov. 9
https://www.eehealth.org/

Please turn to Page 32

Continued from Page 28

It’s up to each of us to contain the 
spread of COVID-19. 
Here’s how you can do your part:

• Keep at least 6 feet away from other  
 people
• Wash your hands with soap frequently
• Avoid group gatherings
• Avoid touching your face
•  Stay at home as much as possible
•   Use services like delivery and curbside
 pickup whenever possible to avoid close  
 contact with others 

http://www.hinsdalechamber.com/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary/
https://www.thecommunit/
http://yhouse.org/
https://www.villageofhins/
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WE HAVE SOLD A HOME EVERY 3.5 DAYS IN 2020 † | 80 HOMES SOLD TO DATE*

Bryan Bomba
630.286.9242  |  bryan@bryanbomba.com

HinsdaleAreaRealEstate.com

Bryan Bomba & Bryan Bomba Group are synonymous. †Source: MLS, closed or under contract home sales 1/1/2020 - 10/6/2020. *Properties sold includes transaction sides closed in 2020 and scheduled to close in 2020. MRED Data Source for attached and detached properties. 

213 S BODIN ST

$1,300,000 | 213SBodin.info
5 beds, 5.1 baths

413 JUSTINA ST

$650,000  | 413Justina.info
5 beds, 4.1 baths

919 S COUNTY LINE RD

$1,999,000  |  919SCountyLine.info
6 beds, 7.1 baths

943 S ADAMS ST

$700,000  | 943SAdams.info
4 beds, 3 baths

Living on the 600-block of South Monroe is meaningful, as it offers convenience and safety at the highest 
level. Kids can travel (about a block) to Madison School and be in the crossing guard’s line of sight most 
of the way! Robbins Park, Hinsdale’s largest, is very close as well. It’s quiet, low-traffic and easy. A truly 
functional floor plan with first-floor laundry/mud room; 4 second-floor bedrooms (and a homework loft); 

and a well-designed lower level with a recreation room, exercise room and very private office.

619 S MONROE STREET, HINSDALE
$900,000   |   619SMonroe.info

mailto:bryan@bryanbomba.com
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GET A JUMBO 
MORTGAGE  
THAT LIVES UP  
TO ITS NAME.

Jande Stillman Hansen
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 418584
630-235-9671
jande.hansen@pnc.com

Mortgage loans up to $20MM.*
A commitment to  
Hinsdale homebuyers.
We know that Hinsdale area home prices have many buyers 
seeking jumbo mortgages. That’s why we’re committed to meeting 
the demand for loans of up to $20MM, even for vacation homes.

Call me today or visit www.pncmortgage.com/jandehansen.

*Additional restrictions may apply. 

PNC is a registered service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). All loans are provided by 
PNC Bank, National Association, a subsidiary of PNC, and are subject to credit approval and property appraisal.

©2017-2020 and TM, NerdWallet, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
©2020 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank, National Association.

 MORT PDF 0520-0121-1643902

◊

MORT_1643902_Jande Ad_Final.indd   1 5/26/20   3:49 PM

PULSE

healthy-driven/take-a-hike/
Edward-Elmhurst Health 
invites people to get out-
side and stay healthy with 
weekly hiking challeng-
es and tips. The Take a 
Hike! Challenge web page 
includes an interactive map 
highlighting popular trails 
in the western suburbs 
and beyond to help find 
the perfect trail for one’s 
ability level and location. 
Participants who post 
photos from their hikes on 
Facebook or Instagram 
(instructions provided on 
the landing page) will be 
entered into a weekly raffle 
for outdoor games.

SEASONAL SERIES

■ Farmer’s Market
Mondays through Oct. 26
Burlington Park
30 E. Chicago Ave., 
Hinsdale
http://www.hinsdale-
chamber.com/pages/
FarmersMarket
(630) 323-3952

The 44th annual market, 
sponsored by the Hinsdale 
Chamber of Commerce, 
will feature vendors of fruits 
and vegetables, eggs, honey, 
cheeses, meats and poultry, 
jams and more. Hours: 7 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.

SIGN UP NOW

■ Virtual Book Club
Oct. 21
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
(630) 986-1976

Join the Hinsdale Public 
Library’s book club from 
home to discuss “Less” by 
Andrew Sean Greer. The book 
will be available to pick up at 
the library, and a library staff 
member will facilitate the 
discussion. A Zoom invitation 
will be sent prior to the ses-
sion. Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m. RR

■ Vote Smart!
Oct. 21
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
(630) 986-1976

Prepare yourself with 
the facts this November by 
knowing where to go to find 
trustworthy information on 
local and national candidates 
in this virtual event spon-
sored by the Hinsdale Public 
Library. Learn how to identify 
unbiased sources, when to 

be wary, how to find reliable 
polling information, and 
where to go for trusted sourc-
es of voter information. Please 
include an email address 
when registering to receive 
an online meeting invitation. 
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.

■ Domestic Violence Survivor 
Speakout
Oct. 23
https://pillarscommunity-
health.org/event/virtual-si-
lent-witness-and-survi-
vor-speak-out

Pillars Community Health 
will host this sixth annual 
event virtually. Survivors of 
domestic violence will bravely 
share their stories and regular 
donors/volunteers will be 
recognized for their gener-
ous hearts. At the end of the 
program, community and 
audience members are will be 
invited to share their stories, 
poetry, artwork, songs, etc. 
Time: 6 to 8 p.m. RR

■ Nazareth Academy open 
house
Oct. 25 & 26
1209 W. Ogden Ave., 
LaGrange Park
https://www.nazarethacad-
emy.com

Prospective students and 
families are invited to dis-
cover Nazareth Academy at 
this in-person open house, 
featuring tours. All safety and 
face covering protocols will be 
enforced. To maintain proper 
social distancing, the num-
ber of visitors will be limited 
and registration is required. 
Times: noon and 1 p.m. Oct. 
25, 6 and 7 p.m. Oct. 26. RR

■ Maple Street Mixers: 
Jackbox Game Night
Nov. 4
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info

This spirited virtual game 
night will feature play by 
Chicago developer Jackbox 
Games. Participants need an 
Internet connection, an email 
address, a Zoom-enabled 
device and a second device to 
access the game using a web 
browser. Computer users may 
access both Zoom and the 
Jackbox game without a sec-
ond device. Questions? Email 
Mike Oetting at moetting@
hinsdalelibrary.info. Time: 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. RR

SPECIAL EVENTS
Please turn to Page 34

Continued from Page 30
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PULSE

  
■ Fall Sidewalk Sale
Oct. 24
Downtown Hinsdale

Hinsdale merchants will 
offer their wares for purchase 
on the sidewalks of down-
town Hinsdale. Downtown 
streets will be closed to allow 
for social distancing and safe 
shopping. The event will take 
place rain or shine. Hours: 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

TEENS & TWEENS

■ Madden 21 League (Xbox 
One)
Mondays & Wednesdays, 
Oct. 12-Nov. 18
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhins-
dale.org/pr

Dust off that remote and 
show off some skills on the 
virtual gridiron. This league 
for ages 12 to 16 will consist 
of a minimum of six teams 
with a max of 16. Participants 
will be scheduled to play two 
games every week against 
different opponents. All com-

munication will be done via 
Discord. An e-mail link to 
Discord and a full rules list 
will be sent to the e-mail on 
file after registration. Time: 7 
to 9 p.m. Cost: $5. RR

WEE ONES

■ Budding Naturalists
Nov. 6
Lake View Nature Center
17W063 Hodges Road, 
Oakbrook Terrace
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhins-
dale.org/pr 

Kids age 4-6 can take a 
closer look at nature and 
local wildlife through sketch-
ing, hiking, collecting, open 
play and more. Children will 
appreciate nature in new 
and thoughtful ways. This 
is a drop-off program and 
children should be dressed 
for the outdoors (weather per-
mitting). Time: 12:30 to 2:30 
p.m. Cost: $19. RR

Key
RR - registration required

MD - member discount

Continued from Page 32

Pet pic of the week
Butch is a handsome 
guy who is looking for 
his new family with 
kids 10 and older. 
He’s a good 3-year-
old whose adop-
tion fee was donated 
through Sampson’s 
Centennial Challenge. 
The Hinsdale Humane 
Society Tuthil l 
Family Pet Rescue & 
Resource Center is 
currently closed to 
the public, but any-
one who is interest-
ed in adopting a pet 
can fill out an online 
application at https://
w w w . h i n s d a l e h u -
manesociety.org and 
then call (630) 323-
5630 for an interview. 
Temporary adoption 
hours are noon to 6 
p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday and 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. (photo pro-
vided)

BILL KIMBALL
real estate broker

BILL KNOWS HINSDALE
As a 3rd-generation Hinsdalean, my area market expertise partnered 
with @properties’ local leadership, national and international reach 

yields a true win wherever your real estate needs take you.

Know your neighborhood - Hinsdale Market Report:

*Source: MRED LLC.com Data represents the average over the past 3 months. All information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

630.887 .5550
bill@billkimball.com

Average Sales 
Price*

$1,133,257 

Average Days on
Market*

164

Sales Prices vs. 
List Price*

85%

Doing the Burlington shuffle  — Neil and Maeve Horan move to the music of Ben Tator and the 

Tator Tots. The group appeared at the Hinsdale Public Library and village of Hinsdale’s Lunch 

on the Lawn last month. The turnout was great for the event. (Jim Slonoff photo)

Thursday, September 3, 2020 • Hinsdale, Illinois • Volume XIV, Issue 50 • 40 Pages • $1 on newsstands

Community journalism the way it was meant to be

Summer series concludes with 

story on South African safari.

Page 5

Central social worker shares 

what it takes to be the best.

Page 14

First installment of fall sports 

previews runs today.

Page 38

  means we will never charge you for

    • obituaries
     • engagement announcements
      • wedding announcements
       • birth notices
        • email subscriptions for active duty
 military and veterans

           The Hinsdalean
                       One town. One paper.

“Community journalism 
the way it was meant to be”

(630) 323-4422
The Hinsdalean

One Town. One Paper.

Display deadline 
MONDAY 5PM
(week of publication)

LEAVES ARE

FALLING...

Classified deadline
WEDNESDAY 12PM
(week of publication)

The Hinsdalean.
If You Advertise Today in

BUT YOUR SALES WON’T

    

630.632.9744
30 S. Lincoln St. 

Hinsdale, IL 60521

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS

Free Home Warranty, 
Staging Consultation, 

Home Value.

Eileen Hord

Mary Jean Andersen

Michael Andersen

Caitlin Scannell

 LOVEHINSDALE.COM

https://www.villageofhins/
http://dale.org/pr
https://www.villageofhins/
http://dale.org/pr
http://manesociety.org/
source:MREDLLC.comDatarepresents
mailto:bill@billkimball.com
http://lovehinsdale.com/
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Mike McCurry Group is a team of Real Estate agents affiliated with Compass - One Grant Square - Hinsdale, IL. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, 
is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real 
Estate brokerage. Compass Concierge: Rules & exclusions apply. Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results. Subject to additional terms and conditions. 1 Grant Square 2nd Floor, Hinsdale, IL 60521.

Just Listed: 600 Woodland Ave - Hinsdale

4  B D  |  5  B A  |  2  H B  |  $ 1 ,7 2 4 , 9 93

An excellent architectural example of a Colonial 

Farmhouse, masterfully built by Kenna builders. It sits 

on a choice interior lot in Southeast Hinsdale. This 

impressive 100 x 200 lot is the ideal setting to showcase 

its large wrap-around porch and a side-load three-car 

garage. A terrific value with over 4,800 square feet, 

not including the finished basement. Inside, there is no 

shortage of warmth and character. The artisan workers 

meticulously re-constituted 17th and 18th century 

English, Irish, Italian, and French furniture into stylish yet 

functional permanent fixtures in the home.

Mike McCurry
mike@mccurryhomes.com  
630.447.9393
themccurrygroup.com

Contact Mike for a private or virtual 
showing of this one-of-a-kind home.

mailto:mike@mccurryhomes.com
http://themccurrygroup.com/
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■ Following the Changing Fall 
Foliage
Oct. 16
http://www.mortonarb.org
(630) 719-2468

In this engaging webinar, 
learn how community sci-
entists are using tools from 
the USA National Phenology 
Network to record the appear-
ance of fall colors in trees and 
how scientists are using this 
data to understand forests. 
Guided by experts from the 
Arboretum’s forest ecology 
research team, participants will 
learn new ways of viewing fall 
color, be introduced to web-
sites and apps to begin record-
ing fall color and get deeper 
insights into the seasonal 
changes that trees go through 
each year. Time: 1 to 3 p.m. 
Cost: $16. RR, MD

■ Pumpkin Pickup
Oct. 17
Signature Homes
22 N. Lincoln Ave., Hinsdale

Compass Signature Homes 
will sponsor its fifth annual 
pumpkin pickup on the front 
porch. Enjoy cider and some 
sweet treats, too. Time: 9 a.m. 
to noon.

■ Fall Color Hike
Oct. 17
Little Red Schoolhouse 
Nature Center
9800 Willow Springs Road, 
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897
https://www.fpdcc.com

Observe how the leaves 
change color on a 2-mile hike 
around Black Oak Trail. This 
program is for ages 13 and 
older. Participants must wear 
masks and practice physical 
distancing. Time: 10 a.m. RR.

■ Woodland Family Hike
Oct. 17-18
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
(630) 719-2468
https://www.mortonarb.org

Families with children 4 and 
older can enjoy a fall color hike 
around Meadow Lake. Learn 
how plants transform during 
the fall and take home a color-
ful memento of a special time 
among the trees. Hikes begin 
and end in the Children’s 
Garden. Strollers are welcome. 
Times: 11 a.m. to noon or 2 to 3 
p.m. Cost: $17, including arbo-
retum admission. RR, MD

■ Virtual Glass Pumpkin Patch
Through Oct. 18
https://www.mortonarb.org

The Morton Arboretum’s 
10th annual Glass Pumpkin 
Patch has been adapted 
to an online format due to 
large gathering restrictions in 
Illinois. A stunning array of 
handblown glass pumpkins 
will be available for purchase 
online, with in-person pick 
up at the Thornhill Education 
Center parking lot. A link to 
the sale will be available on the 
website on Oct. 14.

■ Painting fall leaves virtual 
workshop
Oct. 19-25
https://www.clarendonhillsli-
brary.org
(630) 323-8188

The Clarendon Hills Library 
presents artist Christine 
Thornton of Hello Art Studio 
for a virtual workshop on 
painting colorful fall leaves. 
Participants will learn to draw 
leaves and apply fun, easy 
watercolor techniques to 

create a beautiful work of art. 
There will also be an opportu-
nity to interact with Christine 
and other workshop partici-
pants. The program is geared 
toward adults and high school 
age youth. Register to receive 
the link to the instructional 
video, which will be available 
on demand from Oct. 19 to 25. 
RR

■ ‘Madmen & Prisoners: Two 
Tales by Poe’

Oct. 20-Nov. 1
https://www.firstfolio.org
(630) 986-8067

This 27-minute streaming 
video contains two excerpts 
from First Folio Theatre’s 
production of The Madness 
of Edgar Allan Poe: “The Tell-
Tale Heart” and “The Pit and 
the Pendulum,” which were 
recorded live during a 2018 
performance. Nominated 
for a Jeff Award for “Best 

hinsdalechamber.com

2021 HINSDALE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMUNITY 
GUIDE

Call or email today to be part of this vital community resource.
RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!
Lisa Skrapka (630) 323-4422 

lskrapka@thehinsdalean.com

Published by The Hinsdalean

NEW LOWER RATES FOR CHAMBER MEMBERS!

The Hinsdalean is proud to once again publish the Hinsdale 
Chamber of Commerce Community Guide. The 2020 guide brings 
your business home to Hinsdale. And, it gives you the opportunity to 
keep delivering your message for an entire year. The guide will be 
posted on the chamber’s website at hinsdalechamber.com. The 
publication contains useful information about village government, 
schools and nonprofit agencies and a list of chamber members. With 
its focus on the village, the guide is a great place to reach Hinsdale and 
beyond. Distribution includes every home in town plus additional copies 
for chamber distribution.

The guide will be published January 2020
Space reservation and material deadline: 

Nov. 30, 2020
Information will be available in print and online for the entire year. 

FALLAPALOOZA

Please turn to Page 38

http://www.mortonarb.org/
https://www.fpdcc.com/
https://www.mortonarb.org/
https://www.mortonarb.org/
https://www.clarendonhillsli/
http://brary.org/
https://www.firstfolio.org/
http://hinsdalechamber.com/
mailto:lskrapka@thehinsdalean.com
http://hinsdalechamber.com/
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McGAREL AIR, Inc.
A professional and reliable company 

you can count on!

McGarel Air, Inc. specialize in furnace and air conditioning repair/service and 
replacement/installation for Residential, Commercial, and New Construction.

THANK YOU FOR 34 YEARS.  95% OF WORK IS REFERRAL.
Special thank you to the Mom’s List for many years of referrals!

MCGAREL AIR, INC.
1431 Opus Place, Suite 110 | Downers, Grove, IL  60515
www.mcgarelairinc.com

Jack McGarel  
(630) 461-8719  |  McAir1@aol.com

Established in 1986

Serving Hinsdale, Clarendon Hills, Burr Ridge, Oak Brook & surrounding communities.
Proudly using Trane and Amana products.

Thinking of buying in Naples, Florida?
Second home? Investment Property? 
Primary Residence? 
Give me a call to find your DREAM home in paradise!

Thinking about moving or buying 
a seond home in NAPLES, FLORIDA?

Laurel McGarel
440-342-7292

LaurelMcGarel@gmail.com
www.LaurelMcGarel.com

“Laurel was a pleasure to work with. From the moment we contacted her 
she worked extremely hard for us and always had our best interests in 
mind. We had a small window of time to find a house and she cleared her 
schedule to help us. We could not have found a better realtor and would 
recommend her to anyone looking for their perfect home.” 

 – Jim C., Downers Grove, IL

“There isn’t enough words to describe what an amazing, driven, dedicated, and 
caring person Laurel is; not only as a person, but as a professional. I always say 
that in life you are either a driver or a passenger. She is a driver in a convoy 
of her own personal army. LOL... I have personally been in the real estate 
business in the past and you cannot find a more dedicated agent than her. I 
met her in a restaurant, she found places for me to see the next day. I made 
an offer in 24 hours and she had it wrapped in a bow and closed in around 
15 days. A true blessing!!! I would recommend her any day of the week; 7 days 
a week; 365 days a year! She gets it done with a smile and charisma like no 
other! No need to look any further!” – Stephanie T., Toledo Ohio

Testimonials...

http://www.mcgarelairinc.com/
mailto:McAir1@aol.com
mailto:LaurelMcGarel@gmail.com
http://www.laurelmcgarel.com/
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This is a Community, COVID & 
Family Friendly, FREE Event!

HALLOWEEN 
HOOPLA
EXPO

MORE TREATS THAN TRICKS

HALLOWEEN 
HOOPLA
EXPO

Join the chamber as we celebrate 
Halloween at Adolf Funeral Home for 

an outdoor, COVID responsible 
Trick-or-Treating & Expo! 

Bring your little ghouls for a 
special time out, CANDY and a DJ!

October 24, 2020 
3-5 PM

Adolf Funeral Home , Willowbrook

Registration via Sign-Up Genius 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D49A9AE28ABFEC70-trunk

or email info@wbbrchamber.org

* In lieu of raffles, please consider supporting 
our food drive with non-perishable items 

FALLAPALOOZA

Adaptation” when it pre-
miered in 2008, First Folio’s 
production of The Madness of 
Edgar Allan Poe has become 
a perennial audience favorite. 
An email link and password 
to access the video during all 
of the above dates will be sent 
when tickets are reserved. 
Cost: Tickets are available on a 
pay-what-you-can basis.

n Mayslake by Moonlight
Oct. 21, 25, 26, 28, 29
Mayslake Peabody Estate
1717 31st St., Oak Brook
(630) 206-9566
https://www.dupageforest.
org

After the sun sets, enjoy 
an outdoor walking tour of 
Mayslake’s grounds and 
discover the urban legends, 
tales of hauntings and stories 
of mischief while learning 
about the property’s history 
and ownership. Masks that 
cover the nose and mouth are 
required. This program is for 
all ages; those under 18 must 
be with an adult. Time: 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Cost: $15. RR

n Halloween Gore-Tastic Lab 
Hour
Oct. 22
Darien Park District
7301 Fairview Ave.
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhins-
dale.org/pr

Kids ages 6-12 will investi-
gate what makes Halloween 
so chilling in this electrifying 
science workshop. Have fun 
with weird and horrifying 
Halloween concepts like puk-
ing pumpkins, static powered 
witches, horrific Halloween 
pranks, blood and bruises, the 
science of a haunted fall carni-
val, creepy candy experiments 
and more. Themed souvenirs 
are included. Time: 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Cost: $27. RR

n Halloween Parade
Oct. 23
Cantigny Park
1S151 Winfield Road, 
Wheaton
https://www.cantigny.org

Dust off those costumes 
early and enjoy this unique 
event. Drive through Cantigny 
to see all the events that 
were missed this year due to 
COVID-19. More informa-
tion and ticket sales will be 
announced soon. Time: 6 to 9 
p.m.

n Halloween Hoopla Expo

Oct. 24
Adolf Funeral Home
7000 S. Madison St., 
Willowbrook
https://www.signupgenius.
com/go/10C0D49A9Ae28AB-
FEC70-trunk

Join the Willowbrook-
Burr Ridge Chamber of 
Commerce at an outdoor 
COVID-responsible Halloween 
celebration featuring trunk-
or-treating, an expo and a DJ. 
Time: 3 to 5 p.m. RR

n Virtual Halloween Party
Oct. 27
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
(630) 986-1976

Join the library for this virtu-
al Halloween party. Dress up in 
costume and listen to a special 
storytime. Pick up a Halloween 
craft bag during the week of 
Oct. 26. Please include an 
email address when registering 
to receive an online meeting 
invitation. Time: 10 to 10:30 
a.m.

n Mystery and Horror during the 
Golden Age of Radio
Oct. 27
https://www.clarendonhillsli-
brary.org
(630) 323-8188

Steve Darnall, host of “Those 
Were the Days” on WDCB 
radio offerss a taste of spooky 
radio drama just in time for 
Halloween. This virtual Zoom 
presentation uses sound clips 
from some of radio’s best-
known mystery and horror 
programs (including “Escape,” 
“Inner Sanctum” and “Lights 
Out”) to illustrate how radio 
could truly be a “theater of the 
mind” and use music, voices 
and sounds to create indelible 
— and often frightening — 
“pictures.” Time: 7 p.m. RR.

n Virtual Halloween Costume 
Pageant
Oct. 30
https://www.atthemac.org

Participants will vie for 
prizes, categories for children 
in kindergarten through fifth 
grade and for pets. Viewers 
can help decide the winners by 
mentioning their favorite con-
testants in the comments. The 
pageant will be broadcast on 
the MAC Facebook page start-
ing at noon and throughout 
the entire Halloween weekend. 
The winner will be announced 
at 7 p.m. Oct. 31. To enter, see 
the website listed above. 

n Virtual Teen Game Night — 
Werewolf

Oct. 31
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
(630) 986-1976

Participants in grades six to 
12 will use their wits to discov-
er who is secretly a werewolf 
before time runs out. Provide 
an email address during regis-
tration to receive an invitation. 
Time: 4 to 5 p.m.

n Spooky, Slithery and Slimy
Oct. 31
https://www.fpdcc.com
(708) 839-6897

In honor of Halloween, vir-
tually meet a few of the most 
misunderstood creatures that 
call Little Red Schoolhouse 
Nature Center their home in 
this Facebook live event. Time: 
11 a.m.

n Fall Hike
Oct. 31
Sagawau Environmental 
Learning Center
12545 W. 111th St., Lemont
(630) 257-2045
https://www.fpdcc.com

Enjoy a refreshing trail hike, 
winding through the wood-
lands and prairie. Participants 
must wear masks and practice 
physical distancing. Time: 1 
p.m. RR

n Full Moon Night Hike
Oct. 31
Little Red Schoolhouse 
Nature Center
9800 Willow Springs Road, 
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897
https://www.fpdcc.com

The moon will be the guide 
during this search for creepy, 
crawly, nocturnal creatures 
on this 1-mile adventure. 
Participants must wear masks 
and practice physical distanc-
ing. Time: 6:30 p.m. RR

n Scarecrow Trail
Through Nov. 1
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
(630) 719-2468
https://www.mortonarb.org

Take a stroll around 
Meadow Lake to view scare-
crows created by local scout 
troops and school groups. 
After your walk, vote for your 
favorite scarecrow online. Cost: 
arboretum admission is $15, 
$13 for seniors, $10 for children 
2 to 17, free for kids younger 
than 2. MD

Key
RR - registration required

MD - member discount

Continued from Page 36

CLEAN & CHECK your 
FURNACE

Be Ready for a Cold Winter

Use this coupon for $20 OFF

Call (708) 246-3300 for an appointment
6500 Joliet Rd., Countryside, IL 
www.heatengineering.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Contractors
Quality Service since 1948

We service all furnaces & boilers.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D49A9AE28ABFEC70-trunk
mailto:info@wbbrchamber.org
https://www.dupageforest/
https://www.villageofhins/
http://dale.org/pr
https://www.cantigny.org/
https://www.signupgenius/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary/
https://www.clarendonhillsli/
http://brary.org/
https://www.atthemac.org/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary/
https://www.fpdcc.com/
https://www.fpdcc.com/
https://www.fpdcc.com/
https://www.mortonarb.org/
http://www.heatengineering.com/
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HinsdaleMeadows.com | 630.413.4962 

H I NSDA LE M E A D OWS
WHEN “HOME” BECOMES MORE THAN JUST A HOME...

Luxury Single Family and Duplex Villa Homes offering exceptional living with space to relax, work and play, 

including a 52-acre park “right out your door”. Come discover how your Home can become so much more.
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The First of its Kind

T H E 
BU T LE R

This is not an offer to sell. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. The developer reserves the right to make modifications in materials, specifications, plans, designs, pricing, scheduling and delivery of the homes without prior notice. All measurements and square footage are approximate. Com-
pass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of Illinois and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage. Not intended to solicit property where prohibited and nothing herein shall be deemed a representation that Compass is the exclusive listing agent for the property.

John Donatelli 

708.227.1908
john.donatelli@compass.com 
2044 W Roscoe St
Chicago, IL 60618

Kris Berger

630.975.0088
kris.berger@compass.com
36 S Washington St 
Hinsdale, IL 60521

Introducing The Butler of Oak Brook-City style living in 

a community you know and love. 22 Stories of Luxurious Living.

Now Taking Reservations –

Please Contact Us for Information

mailto:john.donatelli@compass.com
mailto:kris.berger@compass.com
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Kris Berger
Hinsdale
630.975.0088
kris.berger@compass.com
www.krisbergergroup.com

Kris Berger is a Real Estate broker affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All 
material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square 
footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage.

Kris Berger Presents

COMING SOON
5509 S Oak St., Hinsdale
$2,599,000 | 6 BD | 6.2 BA

NEW PRICE
621 E 6th St., Hinsdale
$1,875,000 | 4+1 BD | 6.1 BA

mailto:kris.berger@compass.com
http://www.krisbergergroup.com/
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So you think you’re a real Hinsdalean, eh? Tell us where you think this picture was taken and you can win a Fuller’s 
Ultimate Car Wash gift card. Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean, Village Posting Board, 7 West First St., Hinsdale, 
IL 60521. Winners will be drawn from correct answers received weekly.  Good luck! 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING
The Hinsdalean
7 West First Street, 

Hinsdale, IL

(630) 323-4422
Fax: (630) 323-4220

Hours & Deadlines
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Classified deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m. for 

Thursday’s publication

Email:
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

708-409-0988 • 708-738-3848

A & A Electric
Over 30 Years Experience

• Home Rewiring • All Types Electrical Work
• Additional Plugs / Switches • Ceiling Fans
• Install Plugs for Battery Operated Vehicles

 • Install Back-Up Generators & Surge Protectors
• Can Lighting & Outdoor Lighting • New AC & Garage Lines
• New 100 & 200 Amp Service • New Circuit Breaker Boxes
• Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK!
Low Rates • Free Estimates • Free Home Evaluation
Residential • Commercial • We Do Small Jobs too!

We work in Hinsdale & Surrounding Suburbs

Cleaning Services Home ImprovementElectrical Services

LandscapingFirewoodCleaning Services

Garage DoorsConcreteCleaning Services

SUPERIOR CLEANING 4-U
Call Immediately for Best $$

Call 708-289-7141

We offer complex cleaning of
    • Houses 
    • Apartments
    • Offices

Call E.W. SCHRAMM, Inc.
For All Your Landscape & Maintenance Needs

• Aeration
• Lawn Mowing
• Landscape Design      
• Hardscape Design        
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Pressure Washing

Free Estimates 630-655-2646

-CUSTOM CONCRETE-
Concrete Footings & Walls for Room Additions

 •Garage Slabs •Sidewalks •Stoops
 •Residential Patios and Driveways
 •Stamped and Colored Concrete

•Trench Foundations
•Exposed Aggregate
•Custom Stonework

Full Foundations for 
Residential & Commercial Buildings

49 Years Experience
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

630-469-6898
 Ask for Greg

Serving Hinsdale for 74 Years

www.forestdoor.com

Service & 
Installation

708-652-9405
Garage Doors & 

Smart Door Openers

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME REPAIR AND REMODELING
CARPENTRY - DRYWALL 

TRIM - TILE
PAINTING - ELECTRICAL 

PLUMBING
No job too Big or too Small 

40 years experience

Craig Riendeau 678-315-2800

Fast Delivery / 2 Year Seasoned
Mixed Hardwoods / CBH & Mixed
Oak / Cherry or Hickory / Birch

Stacking Available
Fuel Charge May Apply

630-876-0111 / 847-888-9999

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED

For more information or online ordering visit:
suregreenlandscape.com

JANE’S GANG
Honest, Hard-Working Home Helpers!

Cleaning, Laundry, Ironing, More!
Seasonal Cleaning, Moves, Etc!

CALL JANE 
630-327-6154

Serving Hinsdaleans for 32 years

KRYSTAL KEY SERVICES

Move-In • Move-Out Cleaning
Homes • Offices • Commercial
Since 1989 ~ Insured & Bonded

For free estimates call 630-833-1770

mailto:tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
http://www.forestdoor.com/
http://suregreenlandscape.com/
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Crossword Answers Yes, I’m a real Hinsdalean!Is this your license plate?

The owner of this car is a winner of an 
Ultimate Car Wash

compliments of Fuller’s and The Hinsdalean.
Call 630-323-4422 

to claim your prize.

Is this your license plate?
Does it belong to someone you know?

YES, I’m a real Hinsdalean!
Today’s picture is at:

_________________________________

  Name:__________________________________
  Address:___________________________
               ___________________________

Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean
7 W. First St., Hinsdale, Il. 60521

or email: tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
One winner will be chosen monthly from all correct 

entries and receive a Fuller’s Ultimate Car Wash gift card.

paintwork.nick@gmail.com
Licensed / Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

VALDAS PAINTING 
& DECORATING

   • Interior & Exterior 
   • Drywall Repairs 
   • Wallpaper Removal 
   • Power Washing
   • Inexpensive & Reliable

Call 630-544-8259

DUPAGE DECORATING
Painting, Wallpaper, 

Drywall & Plaster Repairs

CALL RANDY
630-776-1160 cell • 630-810-0127

Darien, IL.

Serving Hinsdale since 1979

KAS SERVICES INC
• Landscaping 
• Design Work 
• Brick Pavers 
• Waterfalls

CALL or TEXT 
708-448-6875

(10% off Landscaping job valued over $1500)

Fully 
Insured

Free 
Estimates

KASAL PAINTING
•Painting & Decorating

•Interior •Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Wall Washing

CALL STEVE 630-968-5593
FREE ESTIMATES

PAYNE
Small Engine Inc.

Lawn Mower & Garden Tractor,
Snow Blower Repair

CALL
630-325-0357

Pick-up & Delivery 
Service Available!

Custom Interior & Exterior Painting
Drywall Installation & Repair
Exterior Board Replacement

Light Carpentry ~ Deck Staining
Color Consults & Design Services

CALL 630-605-3370

STEVEN COLLINS

•Interior & Exterior Painting 
•Water Damage •Exterior Dry Rot

•Carpentry •Staining 
•Moldings & Repairs

In area since 1990 • Non-Smoking
630-291-0224

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS

PlumbingPainting & DecoratingPainting & Decorating

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingLawn Mower Repair

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingLandscaping

Hogan Plumbing Inc.
Service Division
630-393-7660
hoganplumbing.com

Serving the community since 1961

mailto:tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
mailto:paintwork.nick@gmail.com
http://hoganplumbing.com/
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Caregiver
CAREGIVER, 16 yrs exp. 
Comfortable with all ages. I 
can cook, clean and drive. 
Flexible, organized, loyal and  
responsible.      

Call 708-271-7618

Child Care 
Provider

Grandma’s Babysitting
Weekday eves, weekends and 
overnights. References avail-
able. Family member of long-
time Hinsdale resident. Very 
familiar with area.

Please call 224-577-6000.

Miscellaneous 
For Sale

SHEARED BEAVER 
WOMEN’S JACKET

Black, front zipper, great condi-
tion, purchased at Nordstrom.

$699/obo.
Call 630-920-9706

PATIO UMBRELLA
New 9 foot, apricot color, no 
base- $25.00. Near 55th street 
and County Line Road.

708-539-5420, Carole.

Wanted To Buy
FREON WANTED:

We pay $$$ for
cylinders and cans.

R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. 
Convenient.

Certified Professionals.
Call 312-598-1758 

or visit 
RefrigerantFinders.com

Apt for Rent
DOWNTOWN HINSDALE

AVAILABLE NOW 
Bright 1 BR on First St. 

One minute walk to
 train & Starbucks. 

$1275/mo. 630-886-6058

Open This 
Weekend

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
404 Birchwood, Hinsdale

Ginny Stewart
JAMESON SOTHEBY’S

630.738.0077

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
420 S. Park Avenue

Hinsdale
Ginny Stewart

JAMESON SOTHEBY’S
630.738.0077

Offices For Rent
Looking for an office space 

away from home?
Look no further!

Quiet and underpopulated 
office space for lease,

just steps away from the 
Hinsdale train station.

 7 S. Lincoln St., Hinsdale
Unit 8: 260 sq ft -

$250 monthly
Unit 9: 560 sq ft -

$950 monthly
Parking space 

included with lease!
 Please contact Rebecca

at 630.242.3104 or
at info@mavon.com.

Legal Notices
UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF DU PAGE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN RE THE ESTATE OF
MARY ANN H. DONOVAN

DECEASED

CASE NUMBER
2020 P 837

Notice is given of the death 
of Mary Ann H. Donovan 
whose address was 933 S. 
Euclid Ave., Elmhurst, IL. 
Letters of Office were issued 
on 8/25/2020 to Diane M. 
Kadera, 325 Huntington 
Way, Bolingbrook, IL.. as 
Independent Executor whose 
attorney is Mark C. Metzger.

NOTICE TO HEIRS
AND LEGATEES

Notice is hereby given to all 
creditors and unknown heirs, 
who are heirs or legatees in 
this cause.

To probate a Will, and whose 
name and address is not stat-
ed in the petition to admit 
the Will to probate, an order 
was entered by the court on 
8/25/2020 admitting the Will 
to Probate. Within 42 days 
after the effective date of the 
original order of admission, 
you may file a petition with 
the court to require proof of 
the Will by testimony of the 
witnesses to the Will in open 
court or other evidence, as 
provided in Section 6-21 of the 
Probate Act of 1975 (755 ILCS 
5/6-21). You will also have the 
right, under the Probate Act 
of 1975 (755 ILCS 5/8-1), to 
contest the validity of the Will 
by filing a petition with the 
court within 6 months after 
the admission of the Will to 
probate.

The estate will be administered 
without Court Supervision, 
unless under section 28-4 of 
the Probate Act of 1975 (755 
ILCS 5/28-4) any interested 
person may  terminate inde-
pendent administration at any 
time by mailing or delivering 
a petition to terminate to the 
Circuit Court Clerk.

Claims against the estate may 
be filed in the Office of CHRIS 
KACHIROUBAS, Circuit 
Court Clerk, 505 N. County 
Farm Road, Wheaton, Illinois, 
or with the representative or 
both on or before *April 15, 
2021, any claim not filed within 
that period is barred. Copies 
of a claim filed with the Circuit 
Court Clerk must be mailed or 
delivered to the representative 
and to the attorney, if any, 
within ten (10) days after it 
has been filed with the Circuit 
Clerk.

Name: Mark C. Metzger
DuPage Attorney Number: 
06201626
Attorney For: Executor
Address: 1807 W. Diehl Rd. 
Ste. 105
City/State/Zip: Naperville, IL. 
60563
Telephone: 630-615-6380
Email: mark@markmetzger.
net

Published in The Hinsdalean 
October 8, 15 & 22, 2020.
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T & M TREE SERVICE

  FALL SAVINGS
            tandmtreeserve@att.net

            Serving DuPage County for 10 Years

    • Tree Trimming   • Tree Removal
    • Stump Grinding • Shrub Removal

CALL TODD 630-303-4641

TUCKPOINTING

CALL JOHN 
708-442-6192

Whole House Discount
30+ Years Experience

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Chimney and Repairs

McBrearty Restoration
Masonry - Stucco - Siding

• Chimney Repair • Stone Work • Brick Work
• Tuckpointing • Caulking • Dryvit Repairs 

• Stucco Recoating • Blue Stone Patios • Brick Pavers 
• Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces

Andrew McBrearty, President
630-335-5877

mcbreartyrestorations@gmail.com
www.mcbreartyrestorations.com

Skilled caregiver with years 
of experience can provide 

quality care for your loved ones 
in the safety of their home.

CALL 773-537-8886

ADULT CARE PROVIDER

Reasonable Rates!
Medical background & excellent local refs.

Caregiver

Tuckpointing

Tree Services

Roofing

Wanted To Buy

Restoration

FEZE ROOFING

• Residential • Commercial
• Repairs & Maintenance Programs

Visa, MasterCard, Discover accepted • License #104000585

630-530-5944

Best labor warranty in the business. 
Factory trained installers.

FREE ESTIMATES 

A Name You Can Trust! 
Celebrating 40 Years

Your safest choice

Estate Sales Legal Notices

The secret of getting ahead is 
getting started.      Mark Twain

I trust in nature for the sta-
ble laws of beauty and utility. 
Spring shall plant and autumn 
garner to the end of time. 

Robert Browning

Now Autumn’s fire burns slow-
ly along the woods and day by 
day the dead leaves fall and 
melt.             William Allingham

HINSDALE GARAGE SALE
Downsizing- Furniture, florals, 
mirrors, artwork, patio items, 
women’s clothing, lamps, ta-
bleware, draperies & more!

10am - 3pm, Oct. 17th 
Rain date, Oct. 18th 

South Oak btwn 7th & 8th
Social Distancing and 

Masks Required.

HINSDALE ESTATE SALE! 
OCT. 16 & 17: 9am to 4pm 

622 N. ELM STREET 
Newly refinished Hollywood 
Regency Brass Bed; LIKE 
NEW cream leather section-
al with chase & large storage 
ottoman; two other sofas; sev-
eral accent chairs; Tom’s Price 
contemporary dining chairs; 
coffee table, desk with return 
& file cabinet; dresser, Crate 
&Barrel teak outdoor table with 
chairs & seat cushions; teak 
bench; cast stone benches, 
work ladder (new in box); little 
giant ladder; framed artwork, 
lamps, garden tools, and lots 
more! Must have/wear mask.

Garage Sales

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4PM
629 S. Quincy St., Hinsdale

 $1,599,000
Larysa Domino

AT PROPERTIES
630.561.8331

OPEN SUNDAY 12-2PM
209 S. Madison St., Hinsdale

 $1,549,900
Larysa Domino

AT PROPERTIES
630.561.8331

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4PM
121 S. Monroe St., Hinsdale

 $449,900
Larysa Domino

AT PROPERTIES
630.561.8331

mailto:info@mavon.com
mailto:tandmtreeserve@att.net
mailto:mcbreartyrestorations@gmail.com
http://www.mcbreartyrestorations.com/
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UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF DU PAGE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN RE THE ESTATE OF
THOMAS  A. MCCARTHY

DECEASED

CASE NUMBER
2020 P 1025

Notice is given of the death 
of Thomas A. McCarthy 
whose address was 84 
Golden Larch Dr., Naperville, 
IL. 60540. Letters of Office 
were issued on 9/29/2020 
to Amelia McCarthy, 1401 
Delgany #303, Denver, CO. as 
Independent Executor whose 
attorney is Mark C. Metzger.

NOTICE TO HEIRS
AND LEGATEES

Notice is hereby given to all 
creditors and unknown heirs, 
who are heirs or legatees in 
this cause.

To probate a Will, and whose 
name and address is not stat-
ed in the petition to admit 
the Will to probate, an order 
was entered by the court on 
9/29/2020 admitting the Will 
to Probate. Within 42 days 
after the effective date of the 
original order of admission, 
you may file a petition with 
the court to require proof of 
the Will by testimony of the 
witnesses to the Will in open 
court or other evidence, as 
provided in Section 6-21 of the 
Probate Act of 1975 (755 ILCS 
5/6-21). You will also have the 
right, under the Probate Act 
of 1975 (755 ILCS 5/8-1), to 
contest the validity of the Will 
by filing a petition with the 
court within 6 months after 
the admission of the Will to 
probate.

The estate will be administered 
without Court Supervision, 
unless under section 28-4 of 
the Probate Act of 1975 (755 
ILCS 5/28-4) any interested 
person may  terminate inde-
pendent administration at any 
time by mailing or delivering 
a petition to terminate to the 
Circuit Court Clerk.

Claims against the estate may 
be filed in the Office of CHRIS 
KACHIROUBAS, Circuit 
Court Clerk, 505 N. County 
Farm Road, Wheaton, Illinois, 
or with the representative or 
both on or before *April 15, 
2021, any claim not filed within 
that period is barred. Copies 
of a claim filed with the Circuit 
Court Clerk must be mailed or 

delivered to the representative 
and to the attorney, if any, 
within ten (10) days after it 
has been filed with the Circuit 
Clerk.

Name: Mark C. Metzger
DuPage Attorney Number: 
06201626
Attorney For: Executor
Address: 1807 W. Diehl Rd. 
Ste. 105
City/State/Zip: Naperville, IL. 
60563
Telephone: 630-615-6380
Email:
mark@markmetzger.net

Published in The Hinsdalean 
October 8, 15 & 22, 2020.

LEGAL NOTICE
VILLAGE OF HINSDALE

NOTICE OF HISTORIC 
PRESERVATION 

COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to all persons that the 
Village of Hinsdale Historic 
Preservation Commission 
shall conduct a public hearing 
electronically on Wednesday, 
November 4, 2020 at 6:30 
p.m. for the purpose of con-
sidering a Certification of 
Appropriateness application 
for the right to obtain a demo 
permit and construction permit 
to construct a new house at 
448 E. 6th Street. The applica-
tion number is HPC-10-2020. 
The subject property is located 
in the Hinsdale Robbins Park 
Historic District.

The applicant is Michael J. 
Ryan, with architect Moment 
Design. Copies of documents 
relating to the proposed 
request are on file and avail-
able for public inspection 
during regular Village busi-
ness hours in the Memorial 
Building, 19 East Chicago 
Avenue, Hinsdale, Illinois.

The common address is 448 
E. 6th Street, Hinsdale, IL. 
60521 and legally described 
as follows:

LOT 3 OF HESLER’S 
RESUBDIVISION OF LOT 1 
IN BLOCK 17 IN WILLIAM 
ROBBINS’ PARK ADDITION 
TO HINSDALE, BEING A 
SUBDIVISION OF THE 
SOUTH HALF OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER 
AND THE NORTH HALF OF 
THE NORTH HALF OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 38 
NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST 
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, IN DUPAGE 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

PINS: 09-12-403-007

At said public hearing, the 

Hinsdale Historic Preservation 
Commission shall accept all 
testimony and evidence per-
taining to said applications.  All 
interested persons are invited 
to attend and be heard.

Dated: October 7, 2020

Christine M. Bruton,
Village Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean 
on October 15, 2020.

Public Notices
CERTIFICATE NO. 77801  
was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of DuPage 
County on September 29, 
2020 wherein the business 
firm of

NEW CHICAGO EPOXY 
AND FLOORING

Located at 663 N. Meadows 
Blvd., Addison, IL. 60101 was 
registered; that the true or real 
name or names of the per-
son or persons owning the 
business, with their respec-
tive post office address(es), 
is/are as follows: Salvatore 
Romano,  663 N. Meadows 
Blvd., Addison, IL. 60101
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 29th 
day of September, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 8, 15 & 22, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77796 was 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
September 24, 2020 wherein 
the business firm of

HELPING HANDZ
Located at 15W341 81st 
Street, Unit 1-2, Burr Ridge, 
IL. 60527 was registered; 
that the true or real name 
or names of the person or 
persons owning the business, 
with their respective post office 
address(es), is/are as follows: 
Laura Whaley,  15W341 81st 
Street, Unit 1-2, Burr Ridge, 
IL. 60527
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 24th 
day of September, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 1, 8 & 15, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77800 was 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
September 28, 2020 wherein 
the business firm of

NIKKA’S NOSTALGIA
Located at 506 N. Arboretum 
Circle, Wheaton, IL. 60189 
was registered; that the true 
or real name or names of the 
person or persons owning the 
business, with their respective 
post office address(es), is/are 
as follows: Nikka Jajko,  506 
N. Arboretum Circle, Wheaton, 
IL. 60189
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 28th    
day of September, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 1, 8 & 15, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77804  
was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of DuPage 
County on September 30, 
2020 wherein the business 
firm of

KARLY’S CORNER
Located at 4 W. Burlington 
Avenue, Westmont, IL. 60559 
was registered; that the true 
or real name or names of the 
person or persons owning the 
business, with their respective 
post office address(es), is/are 
as follows: Kelly Holmes,  401 
N. Grant Street, Westmont, 
IL. 60559
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 30th    
day of September, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 8, 15 & 22, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77797 was 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
September 24, 2020 wherein 
the business firm of

TASHA’S TOUCH
Located at 7440 Tennessee 
Drive, Unit 106, Willowbrook, 
IL. 60527 was registered; 
that the true or real name 
or names of the person or 
persons owning the business, 
with their respective post office 
address(es), is/are as follows: 
Latasha Ford-Garrett,  7440 
Tennessee Drive, Unit 106, 
Willowbrook, IL. 60527
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 24th    
day of September, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 1, 8 & 15, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77810  
was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of DuPage 
County on October 2, 2020 
wherein the business firm of

SWEETS BY ELLYN
Located at 21W220 Hemstead 
Road, Lombard, IL. 60148  
was registered; that the true 
or real name or names of the 
person or persons owning the 
business, with their respec-
tive post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Ellyn Andree,  
21W220 Hemstead Road, 
Lombard, IL. 60148
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 2nd    
day of October, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 8, 15 & 22, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77817 was 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
October 7, 2020 wherein the 
business firm of

PATRICIA PALERMINI 
DBA PALMI & D’OFO

Located at 240 E. Ogden 
Avenue, Suite 108, Hinsdale, 
IL. 60521 was registered; 
that the true or real name 
or names of the person or 
persons owning the business, 
with their respective post office 
address(es), is/are as follows: 
Patricia Palermini,  1227 W. 
Flournoy Street, Chicago, IL. 
60607
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office in 
Wheaton, Illinois, this 7th day 
of October, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 15, 22 & 29, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77789 was 
filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
September 17, 2020 wherein 
the business firm of

NITA DEE’S DESIGN
Located at 3320 Allspice 
Court, Aurora, IL. 60504 was 
registered; that the true or real 
name or names of the per-
son or persons owning the 
business, with their respec-
tive post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Juanita Nolen,  
3320 Allspice Court, Aurora, 
IL. 60504
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 17th    
day of September, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 1, 8 & 15, 2020

CERTIFICATE NO. 77806  
was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of DuPage 
County on October 1, 2020 
wherein the business firm of

CBDDIRECTNET.COM
Located at 9S280 Nantucket 
Drive, Apt. A, Darien, IL. 60561 
was registered; that the true or 
real name or names of the 
person or persons owning the 
business, with their respec-
tive post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Rene Roussel,  
9S280 Nantucket Drive, Apt. 
A, Darien, IL. 60561
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office in 
Wheaton, Illinois, this 1st    day 
of October, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 8, 15 & 22, 2020

It is the intent & goal of this 
newspaper to have each 
advertiser who wishes to place 
a covered advertisement in 
the newspaper comply with 
the Fair Housing laws. Any 
advertisement which is per-
ceived to contain language 
contrary to these laws will be 
rejected or changed to remove 
the offending reference. There 
may be situations where it is 
not clear whether particular 
language is objectionable. 
Such advertisements should 
be referred to a supervisor for 
consideration and determina-
tion. Under certain circum-
stances, advertisers may 
claim that because of the 
nature of the housing being 
advertised, they are not sub-
ject to the Fair Housing laws. 
Such claims are irrelevant for 
purposes of considering 
advertisements for publication 
in this newspaper. Every 
housing advertisement pub-
lished in this newspaper is 
subject to the Fair Housing 
laws.
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CERTIFICATE NO. 77819 
was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of DuPage 
County on October 8, 2020 
wherein the business firm of

JANE YOUR AGENT
Located at 418 S. Knollwood 
Drive, Wheaton, IL. 60187 was 
registered; that the true or real 
name or names of the person 
or persons owning the busi-
ness, with their respective post 
office address(es), is/are as 
follows: Jane Belongea,  418 
S. Knollwood Drive, Wheaton, 
IL. 60187
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office in 
Wheaton, Illinois, this 8th day 
of October, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 15, 22 & 29, 2020

Equal Housing

mailto:mark@markmetzger.net
http://cbddirectnet.com/


MIND GAMES

PISCES

AQUARIUS

VIRGO

LEO

SAGITTARIUS

SCORPIO

CANCER LIBRACAPRICORN ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

ACROSS
1 RECEDE
4 PETROL
7 POTATO
11 SETTLED DOWN
13 MISCHIEF-MAKER
14 CAUTIOUS
15 “BYE”
16 NEITHER PARTNER
17 RICE OR TYLER
18 LEDGE
20 DISPATCH
22 MARY -- COSMETICS
24 HALF A WET-WEATHER
                PAIR
28 GAME LIKE PINOCHLE
32 HOOSEGOW
33 VALHALLA VIP
34	 DOG’S	FOOT
36 BURRITO COUSIN
37 FIFTH-DAY CHRISTMAS GIFT
39 PARAPHRASE
41 IMPRESSIONIST?
43 FEATHERY NECKPIECE
44 LIST-ENDING ABBR.
46 IT BRINGS OUT THE KID IN
               YOU
50 COFFEE
53 RUN-DOWN HORSE
55 STEAD
56 NEED FOR 41-ACROSS
57 WILDEBEEST
58 BRIDGE
59 JEWELS
60 LONGING
61 ILLUSTRATIONS

DOWN
1 COMESTIBLES
2 MEDIOCRE
3 SMALL SNACK
4 MARTINI INGREDIENT
5 OUT OF CONTROL
6 PARSLEY SERVING
7 BRIGHTLY MARKED
             BUTTERFLIES
8 SKILLET
9 SAMOVAR
10 COLORING AGENT
12 TV NEWS PUNDITS, 
             OFTEN
19 ONLINE INFO PAGE
21 ONCE AROUND THE
             TRACK
23 “UH-HUH”
25 GUMBO NEED
26 MEMBERSHIP
27 ADVERTISE 
             STRONGLY
28 DRILL
29 FIX A MANUSCRIPT
30 GALVANIZING STUFF
31 LISTENER
35	 “CHARLOTTE’S	--”
38 COLLECTION
40 WEEP
42 TALL AND SLENDER
45	 KEGLER’S	PATHWAY
47 MORNING CO-HOST
             KELLY
48 RIP
49 QUEST
50 TV DRAMA THAT
             SPAWNED “NCIS”
51 EXPERT
52 ENERGY
54 PISTOL

S
U
D
O
K
U

A
N
S
W
E
R

ANSWERS	TO	TODAY’S	CROSSWORD	CAN	BE	FOUND	IN	THE	CLASSIFIEDS.

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, if you have 
been quiet in regard to a 
relationship with some-
one, it’s time to let your 
true feelings be heard. It 
may be uncomfortable for 
a bit, but it’s necessary.

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Carve out some time 
to tune into your inner 
muse, Aries. It’s time to 
have a little fun and put 
work and household re-
sponsibilities to the side. 

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, while you may 
not be able to engage in 
all of your wildest dreams 
this week, you can give 
yourself permission to 
take a day off and get 
started. 

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, if you have been 
trying to be more healthy 
or get in shape, focus on 
what you’re gaining rather 
than giving up. This can 
make you more successful 
in your endeavors.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, money may 
is a hot topic in your 
house lately, particularly 
how more is going out 
than coming in. Corral 
your spending for awhile 
as you get things under 
control.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, don’t blow off 
your obligations, but find 
a way to make work more 
fun. That may happen 
by teaming up with a co-
worker who shares your 
perspective.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Are your intuitive sens-
es ringing off the hook, 
Leo? Trust your gut when 
someone asks you to help 
them with a situation. 
It may not be all that it 
seems right now. 

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Romantic vibes are very 
strong in your life right now, 
Scorpio. This is great if 
you’re connected or seek-
ing a relationship. But resist 
if you’re currently unavail-
able.

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, you’re never one 
for following the pack, so 
don’t start now. Embrace 
your unique sense of self 
and continue to march to 
your own beat.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, if things get a 
little confusing over the 
next couple of days, 
don’t feel the need to try 
to figure everything out. 
Take the time you need 
to complete the tasks at 
hand. 

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Give your analytical brain 
a rest for the time being, 
Virgo. Lead with feelings 
and intuition instead. It 
may not feel comfortable 
just yet, but a new per-
spective may help.

SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, your domes-
tic life may start to tug at 
your heartstrings. If you’re 
balancing work and family, 
you may regret not spend-
ing more time with the kids. 

October 2020 Horoscopes • Week 3
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But he was glad to be able to con-
tribute to the team’s performance.

“I finished strong to give my team a 
fourth score,” Cornell remarked.

McMillin reflected on his final sea-
son as a Red Devil, citing the win over 
rival LT as a highlight. 

“There were lots of fun times with 

the team at practice this year,” he 
said. “Winning conference this year 
was also really special since we shot 
292 as a team, which was a really good 
score for us. Overall it was a really fun 
senior year with lots of great memo-
ries.”

Cornell agreed, noting the team 
didn’t even learn that a sectional 

would be held until a couple of weeks 
ago. 

“I was nervous about how far we 
would get into the season, and if we 
would be able to finish it,” he said.

Along with the sectional perfor-
mance, winning the conference and 
regional titles were a nice way to close 
out his Central career, Cornell said, 

and he believes the experience made 
him a better player.

“We were a close team. We have 
so much depth and a lot of talent. 
Practices were really tough because 
you have guys who are constantly 
pushing each other to make the top-
6,” he said. “It made for a tight-knit 
group of guys.”

Red Devil girls bag sectional title
Continued from Page 50

A  T R I B U T E  T H A T  G R O W S

For further details, please conttact the Village Forester, John Finnell

Call NOW Regarding Planting 630-789-7043      
or e-mail jfinnell@villageofhinsdale.org

www.hinsdaletributetrees.com

Hinsdale Nurseries is the proud supplier of Hinsdale Tribute Trees

C E L E B R A T E  •  H O N O R  •  R E M E M B E R

Memorial • Arbor Day • Anniversary • Mother’s Day
Birthdays • Earth Day • Retirement • Father’s Day • Graduation • Bequests and Veterans/Armed Services

Citizens and businesses participating in this program not only leave a living, growing legacy benefiting the 
environment for years to come, they assist in beautifying the Village of Hinsdale for future generations.

The Hinsdale Central boys golf 
team finished its 2020 season 
by capturing runner-up hon-
ors at its 3A IHSA sectional 
Tuesday. In addition to the 
2020 tournament roster, many 
of the varsity squad members 
made the trip to Blackberry 
Oaks Golf Course in Oswego 
to cheer on their teammates, 
all of whom posed for this 
post-meet photo:  Vasya 
Antipov (from left), Shubham 
Nain, Jack Inabnit, Michael 
Spitzer, Drew McMillin, Peter 
Sakkos, Jackson Steigbigel, 
Vincent Naccarato, John 
Cornell, Ben Rasmussen and 
Emil Riegger. (photo courtesy 
of Shelly McMillin)

mailto:jfinnell@villageofhinsdale.org
http://www.hinsdaletributetrees.com/


SPORTS — ROUNDUP

Name: Katie Wilson
Year: senior
Hometown: Hinsdale

When did you first start 
running?

I started running my 
freshman year. I was not 
very good when I first start-
ed. I always heard that it 
was a nice group of girls at 
Hinsdale Central and I had 
a neighbor who did cross 
country and she absolutely 
loved it, so I was like, ‘I think 
I’m going to give it a try.’

How have you improved 
since your freshman year?

My times have definitely 
improved. I was so slow. 
It’s crazy how far I’ve come 
since then. I think I’ve been 
able to advocate for myself 
a lot more and I’m more 
comfortable talking with the 
coaches. 

What is the best advice 
you’ve gotten from a 
coach?

Coach (Mark) McCabe 
has a lot of good advice. He 
has these quotes every sin-
gle week. All of his quotes 
are so good. I think that my 
favorite one that he has is, 
‘Growth and comfort never 
coexist.’

What would people be 
surprised to know about 
you?

All throughout elementary 
school and middle school, 
I used to dance ballet. I had 
point shoes and everything. 
It’s kind of a big difference 
between dancing and wear-

ing all of those pretty cos-
tumes and running. 

What are your plans for 
next year?

I applied to Michigan 
and I’m hoping to apply to 
Notre Dame soon. I think 
Michigan has a running 
club and I’m pretty sure 
other schools do, too. I think 
doing something that is not 
necessarily competitive but 
still being able to run every 
day and do something with 
a group of people is some-
thing I definitely would be 
interested in doing in col-
lege.

Why does coach Mark 
McCabe like having Wilson 
on the team?

Katie is a four-year cross 
country athlete who has 
been a contributor in every 
way since day one. This 
summer she and I commu-
nicated daily, and she and 
Jessie Wang were my “right 
hand women” in leading 
workouts for the junior var-
sity runners until we were 
able to begin our official 
summer camp. She is a 
positive leader, incredibly 
efficient and a bright light.  
Katie is the consummate 
role model for her younger 
teammates — a hard-work-
ing athlete, a top student 
and, most importantly, truly 
a young woman of good 
character.

— profile by Pamela 
Lannom, photo by Jim 

Slonoff

STUDENT ATHLETE PROFILE RESULTS
Cross country, 
boys
Oct. 13 vs. 
Glenbard West
V wins 23-34
K. Bandukwala, 1st, 
15:22
Gooding, 3rd, 15:47
A. Bandukwala, 4th, 
15:50
Reddy, 6th, 15:53
Gruber, 9th, 16;16

Cross country, 
girls
Oct. 9 vs. OP-RF
V loses 33-24
Fischer, 2nd, 17:18
McCabe, 3rd, 17:21
McDonnell, 7th, 
17:57
Terry, 9th, 18:10
Milligan, 14th, 19:06

Golf, boys
Oct. 13 @ IHSA 
sectional
V places 2nd with 
309 strokes
Riegger, 4th, 75
Sakkos, 12th, 77
McMillin, 14th, 78
Cornell, 17th, 79

Golf, girls
Oct. 13 @ IHSA 
sectional
V places 1st with 
312 strokes
Larson, 1st, 74
Ascher, 5th (tie), 79
Owens, 5th (tie), 79
Thornton, 7th, 80
Oct. 7 @ IHSA 
regional
V places 1st with 
306 strokes
Thornton, 1st, 73

Owens, 75
Ascher, 78
Larson, 80

Swimming, girls
Oct. 9 vs. Hinsdale 
South
V wins 100-53
200-yard freestyle
Gambla, 2nd, 
2:13.35
Shen, 3rd, 2:13.89
Chandler, 4th, 
2:15.95
200-yard IM
Buzelis, 2nd, 
2:36.22
Jovanovic, 3rd, 
2:36.35
Chang, 4th, 2:55.79
50-yard freestyle
Ojiako, 2nd, 26.1
Akers, 3rd, 27.19
Lynch, 4th, 27.74

100-yard butterfly
Knaul, 2nd, 1:07.48
Shen, 3rd, 1:11.15
Zeis, 4th, 1:17.98
100-yard freestyle
Akers, 1st, 57.44
Ojiako, 3rd, 1:00.48
Kottapalli, 4th, 
1:00.66
500-yard freestyle
Newcomer, 1st, 
5:53.09
Lynch, 2nd, 6:04.43
Rose, 3rd, 6:29.82
100-yard backstroke
Ojiako, 2nd, 1:11.24
Gambla, 3rd, 
1:12.16
Buzelis, 4th, 
1:14.37
100-yard breast-
stroke
Bauschard, 2nd, 
1:19.64

Claus, 3rd, 1:19.9
Newcomer, 4th, 
1:22.37
 
Tennis, girls
Oct. 7 vs. Downers 
North
V wins 9-0
Eshac, 6-2, 6-3
Attlan, 6-0, 6-2
Raslan, 6-0, 6-2
Limparis/Novatney, 
6-1, 6-0
Biegansky/Stover, 
6-0, 6-0
Marringa/Singer, 
6-1, 6-1
Boruff/Kumar, 6-3, 
6-1
Tallard/Kinsey, 6-1, 
6-0
Cashman/McCain, 
6-0, 6-0

Instant replay

Hinsdale Central’s Kelechi Ojiako gets off the blocks at the start of the 100-yard 
freestyle event and teammate Emily Knaul competes in the 100-yard butterfly 
during the Red Devils’ home meet against intradistrict rival Hinsdale South on Oct. 
9. Central defeated South 100-53. (Steve Johnston photos for The Hinsdalean)
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AN OUTDOOR GALLERY EXPERIENCE  
FROM LyArts  
AT THE COMMUNITY HOUSE 

FALL IN LOVE WITH THE ARTS 

FREE EVENT 
Thursday, October 29th 
5:30-7:00 PM 
 

RSVP 
jmcdemott@thecommunityhouse.org 

FOOD & DRINK 
ARTWORK 
   Alex Levesque 
 

LIVE MUSIC 
   Tank and the Beez 
   with Roberta Wentling 
 
 

WATERCOLOR DEMONSTRATION 
   Gabrielle Tufano 
 

PRINTMAKING 
   David Marcet 
PERFORMANCE  
   Lively Arts Dance 

 

415 WEST EIGHTH STREET HINSDALE, IL This program is partially  
supported by grants from 

mailto:jmcdemott@thecommunityhouse.org
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SPORTS
Red Devil girls bag sectional title
COVID-19 shortened season ends on high note, boys team finishes as runner-up

By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

The blustery winds at 
Silver Lake Country Club in 
Orland Park Tuesday didn’t 
throw the Hinsdale Central 
girl golfers off their game.

The Red Devils kept their 
composure to win their 2A 
IHSA sectional champion-
ship with 312 strokes, three 
strokes better than run-
ner-up Sandburg.

“It was really close,” head 
coach Nick Latorre said of 
the suspense as both teams 
battled to the end for the 
victory. “They have great 
attitudes and competed 
and did a great job all 
year.”

The tournament marked 
the end of the 2020 season 
as safety concerns about 
COVID-19 forced the can-
cellation of state meets for 
fall sports. 

Junior Libby Larson led 
the team   — and all com-
petitors – with an impres-
sive 74 in tough conditions. 
She said she did her best 
to account for the wind on 
each hole,

“Just clubbing up on a lot 
of (holes), unless the wind 
was in my favor,” Larson 
said of her approach. 
“That’s definitely an extra 
challenge.” 
Happy with her ball-strik-
ing, though not as pleased 
with her putting, she said 
her ability to hit most 
greens in regulation on 
such a difficult day was key.

“When you hit your irons 
well, it definitely feels like 
it’s going to be a good day,” 
Larson said.

Senior Emily Ascher shot 
a 79, tying with teammate 
freshman Caroline Owens 
for fifth overall. Ascher 
said the wind forced her to 
sharpen her focus.

“It made me think 
through my shots a little 
bit more on the green and 
all my other shots, too,” 
Ascher said.

Owens said she felt some 

pressure competing in her 
first high school sectional.

“I think overall I played 
really well. I think I got a lit-
tle bit nervous at the end,” 
she remarked. “I think I 
persevered through a lot 
stuff.”

One of the biggest tests, 
Owens related, was not 
being bothered by leaves 
blowing across the course, 
particularly right before a 
crucial putt. Latorre said 
the girls concentrate during 
the season on mental 
toughness.

“It got tougher as the day 
went on, as the wind kicked 
up,” he said. “We’ve got 
girls that really put a lot of 
emphasis on preparation. 
They practice real hard, 
and this year it was the 
same as always.” 

Playing in the final 
grouping of the day, soph-
omore Sarah Thornton 
nailed down the victory 
with solid play down the 
stretch to post an 80 as her 
teammates cheered from 
just off the 18th green.

“I definitely didn’t do as 
good as I should have, but 
I’m just glad I finished out 
good,” Thornton said.

Senior Rei Hemmer 
said the fellowship of the 
team while school classes 
remained remote was cen-
tral to the squad’s success.

“We went into the tour-
nament with a sense of 
team camaraderie, know-
ing that you can trust your 
teammates,” she said.

Ascher lamented not 
being able to gather for 
their customary weekly 
team pasta parties this year 
but was thankful for oppor-
tunity to play.

“It was a weird way to 
finish, but I’m just happy 
we had such a good team,” 
she said.

Boys capture second

The Hinsdale Central 
boys golf team earned 
a runner-up finish in 

its 3A IHSA sectional at 
Blackberry Oaks Golf 
Course in Oswego Tuesday.

The squad’s score of 
309 was second best to 
the 300 shot by champion 
Glenbard West.

Sophomore Emil Riegger 
placed fourth overall with a 
75, followed in team scor-
ing by sophomore Peter 
Sakkos’ 77, and seniors 
Drew McMillin and John 
Cornell shooting 78 and 79, 

respectively.
McMillin, who posted 

the team’s third best score 
with a 78, said he had ups 
and downs during his 
round while battling tough 
conditions.

“I think that I struck the 
ball pretty well today, but 
struggled a little bit with my 
putting. I felt like I made a 
lot of little mistakes today 
which led to some bogies, 
and I only had one birdie 

on the card today,” he said.
Cornell said the wind 

raised the difficulty level of 
the course, which features 
narrow tree-lined fairways 
and a lot of water.

“It was definitely pretty 
breezy, especially when 
it would gust up 25 or 30 
miles per hour. You had to 
adjust to it with your club 
selection,” he said.

Please turn to Page 47

Libby Larson (from left), Caroline Owens, Rei Hemmer, Emily Ascher, Julie DiTrani and 
Sarah Thornton made up the Devils’ sectional title squad. (photo courtesy of Nick 
Latorre)
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B A I R D  &  W A R N E R  H I N S D A L E

 

Beth Burtt
630.204.8090
beth.burtt@bairdwarner.com
www.bethburtt.bairdwarner.com

Always Committed 
to Your Best Interest

L U X U R Y  L I V I N G

COMING SOON!

NEWER THREE STORY with fabulous front porch in a wonderful location by town. Great  floor plan, private library with marble 
fireplace, separate mom’s office alcove, large formal rooms that open to each other for perfect entertaining, spacious open family 
room with marble fireplace, kitchen with beautiful wood cabinetry and quartzite counters, butler’s pantry and roomy breakfast 
room, and inviting sun room to enjoy every season.  Master suite with pretty bath, unbelievable closets and a bonus room with all 
kinds of possibilities like a workout room or secluded office, four additional bedrooms on the second and third floors.  Finished 
lower level with everything you could want, media/family room, bar, sixth bedroom and bath, and great storage.  Beautiful yard 
and impressive newer hardscape, attached garage with lift for the third car. Best of all is the highly desirable location that is just 
steps to town and close to all schools.

mailto:beth.burtt@bairdwarner.com
http://www.bethburtt.bairdwarner.com/
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W H E N

Saturday, October 17th from 9am-12pm

W H E R E

22 N Lincoln Ave, Front Porch

Pumpkins to pick, cider to drink,  
and some sweet treats, too!

J O I N  U S  F O R  O U R

5th Annual 
Pumpkin Pick-Up

Signature Homes is a group of Real Estate agents affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but 
is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. 22 N. Lincoln Avenue, Hinsdale 60521


